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Ducks all in a row 
Staff Photo by Dan~ Kern 
A mother duck and her newly hatched ducklings are led across campus 
by Ursula K. Baston, left, and Audry Palmer. The young ducks were led 
to Campus Lake Monday afternoon. They were hatched near Wham 
Education Building. 
slue reviewing _faculw productivity 
By Christine Lenin!ler 
Administration Writer 
review productivity on their tampuses. 
John Haller. vice chancellor for academic 
affai~, said the University is very involved in 
productivity. 
duplication in the classroom mato:rial." he 
said. 
are feeling press ure lO increase their 
involvement in the classroom. 
s lue ">fficials arc evaluat ing the way 
faculty members spend their time. foliowiTlg 
a recommendaton by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Edllc3,io n ' 0 inc rea!'c faculty 
productivity. 
"Productivity is a truzzword;' Haller said. 
"The 11 Sf Century repc..rt outlines what 
changes the University could undertake . 
Many groups on campus are looking al what 
ac tu ally need'i to be changed in the 
University," 
S ruc presidenl John C. Guyon said many 
measures of productivity are in the 
University which include administrative 
costs. cost efficiency of non-instructional 
cos1.s. studenHo-faculty ratio and faculty 
involveme:Jt by credit hour. 
Hp.rls Rudnick. professor of English. said 
thl; eval uations being done within the 
University could not effectively measure 
what the f3cull)! does. 
"Sludent; are being asked. 'did you learn 
anything. ·., Rudnick said. "" yes or no 
question doesn ' l lell if a person loamed how 
10 wrile. or learned malh. and the facuhy are 
In November of 1991. IBHE cha irman 
Arthur F. Quem sent letters 10 all presidents 
of senior institutions and co~unily collc£es 
in ll1i l'ois. asking a ll public educators to 
"One of the things the groups are loo~.ing 
aI is what programs to elimiruue to alleviate 
Guyon said he expects a positive statement 
about University productivity within the 
coming months. 
Some facully membe~ of the University see REVIEW, page 5 
Crews still draining tunnels 
CH ICAGO (UPI) - Crews pumped hundreds of 
thousands of gallons of water out of nooded freight 
tunnels under the Loop Monday. a week after a breacn 
under the Chicago River sent noodwaters streaming 
Into dOWOlO\\l1 oo!iCments. 
Chicago flood could swallow 
$1_5 billion from economy, 
property, casual!y damages 
Dunn wants state to pay 
interest on late payrnents 
Case International began pumpin~ a: three sites 
:thortly after midnight ::u an initial rate of l .sro ~alJon~ 
a minute. Three pumping ~t3tions had increased rhe 
ralc 10 4.800 gallons 3 minule-288 .000 gallons 3n 
hour--by noon. 
TIle watcr wa.' falling about two Inches an hc:.u in 
basements. officiah said. At that rate. il could take up 
10 12 days 10 drJIO all 250 1T"lIion gallons of nood 
WOller from the 4O-milc tunnel system that runs under 
the downtown are~l. 
Al II a.m. Ihe watcr level al 10 South laSalle had 
dropped more Ihan 16 fee l. s3id LI. Col. Rand311 
Inouye. dj~trict elll!incrr of lhe .S. Anny Corps of 
Engineers. 
. 'The water level i~ dropping at about two inches JXr 
hour. pretty con ... istent throughout the ci ty. We'rc 
see DRAIN. page 5 
CHICAGO (UPl) - The nood disasler thai broughl 
the n3lion 's third· largesl cilY 10 a standstill likely will 
siphon $ 1.5 billion from the Chic3go economy, and the 
figure sti ll is climbing. a repon published Monday 
says. 
Cram's ChiclgO Business says the figure Mems from 
an ana l 'sis prepared by the Regional Et'onomics 
Applic3tion, Laboralory (REAL). a joinl projecl of Ihe 
University of Illinois at Urbana and the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Chicagu. 
The study estimatt:S the d isaster look $484 milljon 
OUI of Ihe local economy in the fi rst week alone. 
But thm figure only considers l.;st economic activity. 
Crain's said. adding leading real estate executives 
estimate another S I billion in property nnd casualt ·( 
see ECONOMY, page 5 
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ByToddw.-t 
PoIIIcs Writer 
Sen. Ralph Dunn. R-Du 
Quoin, is ~ qisialiOll 
IhaJ would mj\IiIe !he swe 10 
pay late inleresl on lale PM-
ments to vel.dors and con~ 
tractors. 
'The legislation, which was 
placed on !he sen.ue floor this 
month, would reqllire s lale 
agencies to pay meir bills 
within a speeified amount of 
time after receiving an invoice 
from a contractor. 'The legis-
lation autom31ically would 
require !he slate 10 pay inlerest 
of al leasl $25 to vendors on 
late payments. 
. . 
- -
Newman Center 
to sponsor speaker 
from Guatemala 
-Story on page 7 
The legislation would 
promote vendors and con-
tractors to do more business 
.. ilh the SI8Ie. Dunn said. 
_PAY,pege5 
GusBocle 
Gus saya illinois vendors 
and contractors may find 
thla leglalatlon to be In 
their beat Interest 
, 
Kenyan repeats 
at Boston Marathon, 
almost sets record 
- Story on page 16 
Page 16 April 21. 19'12 
Sports 
Kenyan repeats at Boston Marathon 
BOSTON (UPI) - Ibrahim 
Hu",scin. a Kenyan groy.'ing much 
at home in Ma~sachuscns. Monday 
won the Boslon Marathon for the 
!'CCond !'tr'dight year. 
Russian Markova wins women's competition cool ~d overcast day in sUQurban Hopkinton. 
In capturing thi s race a third 
time. Hussein finished in 2 hours. R 
minutes. 14 seconds. II was the 
second fastest Boston Mar3lhon. 
wi th Rob de Castel la's time of 
2:07:51 in 1986 the only faster 
rJCc. 
Hussein broke the rJce open on 
Hcanbrcak Hill about 21 miles into 
the cour,)c. 
"I could fccl it from L'Ie start:' 
said Hussein. who broke down in 
tears after cross ing the finish line. 
"Everything wa.< perfect." 
Olga Markov. of Russia took the 
women 's division. She passed 
defending champion Wanda Pa.nfil 
of Poland after 18 miles and 
finished in 2:23:43. Her lime was 
also the second fa.,\test al BaSion. 
with Joan Samuelson onc minute 
Forehand fo low-through 
beller in J(j83. Pdnfil. struggling 
with a painful right leg. finj s~ed 
sixth. 
" I never thooght about Wanda." 
" ) wa~ glad I was not out there 
today because Hussein was very 
strong : ' s1id It aly's Gelindo 
Bordin. the I m Boston winner. 
Hussein r.11l under control from 
the outset. He settled into a group 
of about eight runner.) who opened 
a hu ge lead after five m iles. 
Hu ssein said he \\2.S helped by 
compa tri ot Simon Karo ri · ... 
blistcring pace through II milco;. 
Markova sai d. " ) just tried to 
concentrate on my own pace. ) am 
very happy. I fccl wonderful.·· 
This was the first time since 
1984-85 the r.!CC had been won by 
the !<lame runner in con"cculive 
yean;. Geoff Smith or England wa.' 
the 1asl runner to do so. 
Joaquim Pinheiro of Portugal 
(2: 10:39) finished second. followed 
by Andreas Espinosa of Mexiro 
(2: I 0:44). Jum a Ikanagaa of 
Tanzania (2: II :44) and joseildo 
Rocha of Brazil (2: II :53). 
Rl~ Karon. who had at time\ led 
by 25 second<. began to fade. Then 
a group of four other Keny~lO~ and 
11lc 96th edition oi the roce. wi th 
a record 9.625 runners. began on a see MARATHON. page 14 
ISU series to decide 
fate of baseball team 
Baseball Notebook 
By Scott Wuerz 
SportsWrite< 
THE slUe BASEBALL tea.m·s post-
sP...ason chance." could boil down to a three-
game series against lIIinois Stale. 
The Dawgs. 4-{j. Intil the Redbirds, 5-7. by 
one game in the Missouri Val1ey 
Confcn:nce. 
slue owns the six th a nd fina l 
~uaJification spot for the Valley tournament 
by one game over Southwest Missouri, 4-8. 
heading into a three-game series beginning 
Saturday at ISU. 
The winner of the series not only will 
shore up ilJ. MVC pos\.SCa.'1oOn hopes. 'out w\\\ 
capture rlfth place in the standings and avoid 
see BASEBALl, page 15 
1992 Baseball Statistics '1 
~ ~~? ~ 3~ H~ ru~s R~l s~ 
CIt'W _OJ 3-" 0 • 0 \ • II 
8..,on 20 )'). IU· II I 0 If, !I I 
Ikltnc1' _'O"i )6.111 II I ~ M :u 1 
~:bcn ~ ~::; g! ~ :2 I~' 
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M.con , .. ) 16-1I:! 2 0 I 11 6 II 
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..l.S4 117-MJ CII 1 III 'II' 1J9 57 
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GItW .J.l8 ()..() 0 14l 1112 III 10 1 ~ , 
~t .. luL JJ\f:o 0. 1 n 72 ,.aD 19 Q (I 7 ,} 
1.anleUl ",:I 1M! () 6-0 11.2 10 S .. J I 
McW 'm~ .. IV I.e 4 " .0 10 I .YI rJ 0 ' 4 !...' 
V.nG1dr <1.61 .... 5 0 1B.9 "'-I IU 4' Jot 11 .17 
Eurl .s.a 1.(1 t 1«1 lit I 11 II II I' 
.k>oqlh .'i7t1!-t. (I \,loS <,(LU No .n 1: n: ~ 
t:~ Ht ~ ~ l~ ~L:~:~:~: t: t 1\........ Y<.'. \).1. U \\\., 1,.0., !f< '%1'0 "1:> , ... , .. 
Nom.. 1'14) U-tl 0 '}.O 1.1 ~ ~ ~ 1 l 
K~'" :!On I.{) 0 b.(l 41 •• J1 III 2 1 
IT"'M 5.'1"1 Ij.~ , II I.J I m _'6J IIlC '-" 137 172 
~.~ .. boIot _")tII __ SIMlIlltCk9" .'?o 
Golfers seventf, at invite 
Pace paces worne past three Gateway rivals 
By Karyn Viverito 
SportsWriter 
A strong showing against conference' foes 
gave the women's golf team a boost despitc 
its seventh place finish at the Boilermaker 
Invitational last w~kend. 
Daughcny said that even with a low finish. 
the team still considered the invite a positive. 
"We were lidded to beat a ll the teams 
representing our conference." she sa id ... " 
will be a definite confidence boost for the 
conference championships next week:' 
Daugheny said she e'pects Illinois State to 
be the favorite going inlo ute championships. 
Junior Tracey Pacc who shot 80-00--160 to 
place ninth in the individual standings. and 
Anne Otildress who shot X2-80-162 to place 
20th overall. led the Salukis at Purdue_ 
• Ianet McCormick. doctoral student in speech communication from 
Carterville. smacks a forehand during a racquetball game with a friend. 
McConni<:k played Monday morning at the Recreation Center. 
Coach Diane Daugherty said going into 
Purdue the Salukis felt they could placc in 
the top three in a field of 17. They snot a 
twCKlay total Saturday and Sunday of 656. 
which was 24 strokes off first place Iowa 
State', pace . 
But l.hc SaJukls finished ahead of Gateway 
conference rivals SouthwC5t Missouri State. 
Illinois State. and Bradley. who finished 
eighth. ninth. and 16th respectively. 
Sophomore Lieschen Eller 87 -80- 167. 
,ophomore Leslie Brunk 83-86-169. and 
,ophomore Laura Stefanich 86-85-171 
Two Salukis nab Gateway honors 
By Nonna Wilke 
Sports Writer 
After going 3- 1 last week against 
SIU-Edwardsville and Bradley. the 
slue softball team h3d two 
players honored with Ga teway 
awards. 
Junior righl fielder Colleen 
Holloway was named Gateway 
Player of the Week. and jUnior 
Angie Mick was named Gateway 
Pitcht:r of the WC'.!k for the second 
time thi!ot season. 
Coach Kay Brechtclsbauer s~ud 
it was great to have t\\'o players 
named by the GalCway. 
"I'm ple;}~cd for Colleen." 
Bn:ch telsbauer ... aid. " She really 
came on Mrong. after a slow stan . In 
the la~t couple at weeks she's had 
",ollle great hits She's reall ) hitting 
the hall hard. 
" Angic ',S been getting \lrnngcr 
"-, the Sl'AlSOn progresses. She' shit 
Ihe b;.t! hard in practice. so we 
decided to give her a try this week 
as a hiller as wel l." 
In the four games last week. 
Holloway went 7-12. batting .58~ 
with two triples. six RB I and um.:c 
Molen bases. 
Holloway. who own:o. a scvcn-
game hitting streak. is ICdding the 
learn wiu, a .317 batting avcrogc. 
She also leads with 26 runs. 23 
RBI, sevcn triples. three homers 
and 24 walks. 
She holds the Salukis ' coreer 
record wi th 23 triples_ She tied a 
season record with 24 walks in 
Game Two of the SlUE 
doubleheader. 
Mick went 2-D on the mound last 
week and did not al low an earned 
run in 14 innings. She shut out 
SlUE 3-0 on a five-hillcr. and ~he 
beat Bradley 10-3. In he hilling 
debut for the 5CaSQ!1. she went two-
for-three againslthc Braves ",Iith an 
RBI double. 
Mick sta rted balling for the 
Salul.is in the game against SlUE. 
and in six times at bat h;l<; a .333 
baIting aver.;gc. 
Pitching coach Gary Buckles 
said the team ha.\ l:k."'Cn in a hitting 
slump. and one way the coaches 
have tricd to help the offens ive 
attack is to let the pitchers baL 
see SOFTBALL, page 15 
see GOLFER:;. page 15 
Women's track team 
places third at F>urd 'e 
The women ' strack leam 
contir-ued righl on trark ... il 
raced to the challenge II Ibe 
Ulini Classic. 
The SaJukis finished third in 
the scored meet with a tOl?i of 
87 point.<;. Friday and S2!".mIay. 
Dueling Big Ten rivals Ohio 
State and minois finished in first 
and second places. as OSU 
edg<rl Dlinois 166 to ! 46. 
Coach Oon DeNoon said be 
was pleased with the SllluJcis ' 
unstoppable performances 
again.! !ough-to-beat Big Teo 
teams. 
Junior Crystallo ConSlantinQu 
was nr.mcd G:neway Conference 
Athlete of tbe Week for ber 
double-win petfotmances at the 
Classic. 
Sbe placed first in the 100-
met.e< dash with a time of 11.60 
that achieved;} career-besl 
pen.>rmaDce and a NCAA 
provisional qualifying ti·ne. 
Constautioou improved her 
tliIIking on the slue a/l-time 
best list in 0", I QO-oJeIeT d:J.o;h 
from No. 3 Ie No. 2. and she JS 
milked /I th ""donally. 
_ TRACK, potge 15 
POdge 2 Daily Egyptian 
K & M LOWER YOUR OPIES ORE INSURANCE RA,.ES 
809 S. Illinois Ave. 529-5679 with a Car Alarm iTom !It!~.,~!.ES ·i'iJ 
WITH THIS COUPON. OFFER GOOD UNTIL 51119, Rt. 13 Across for Coo Coo's 
Two Spaghetti Dinners 
(Includes Salad & Garl ic Bread ) 
$6.95 . 
"Regular $'0.80 Value" 
(SUNDAY -THURSDAY) 
NOTEWORTHY EVENTS 
Journalism Week April 20, 1992 to April 27, 1992 
Tuesday April 21. 1992 
ll:OOa.m. Bill Harmon at the Daily 
Egyptian , sponsored by Journalism 
Graduate Student Association. 
Comm 1213 
5:30p.m. Steve Phelps presents a video 
of 1990 award-winning commercials. 
Wham 203 
7 :OOp.m nThe American Advertising 
Federation will give its 1992 presentation 
for VISA. 
Wham 203 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
ANSWER IS 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITE~ 
f or III .... InforlnCdf ... 
Sexuality & 
Students 
With Disabilities 
This workshop is designed 
to answer questions about 
sexuality. Feel free to com e, 
just listen, or join the discus· 
sian. Co· sponsor ed by Dis· 
abled Student Services. 
(PLEASE, DISABLED STU· 
DENTS ONLY') 
Tuesday, April 21 
3:3Op.m.·5:00p.m, 
lliinoisRoom 
Student Center 
~~~~~~~------~~~~~~ Delivering The Per£ect Pizza 
H 7d k 
5 4 g r· 1 1 1 1 
:-_ ... _ ....... _ ............. -
: 2 - 10" PIZZAS: 
: 1 TOPPING : 
I 
Apn121.1Q<)2 
Newswrap . 
world 
SYRIAN PRESIDENT VISITS KUWAIT - Prcsidcm H.lfl'7 
Assad of Syria arrived in Kuwait Monday on his f1l'St VISIt 10 the emirate 
since it was liberated from irdQ 14 months ago. Assad, who new in from 
Saudi Arabia after taJks with King Fahd, wa; welcomed at Ole airpon by the 
Emir of Kuwai~ Sheikh Jaber al Ahmad al Saban. Assad also plans 10 visit 
the United Arab Emirntes and Bahrain during a Gulf lOur in which he 
evidently seeks 10 rnlly support fer Syria's stanCe in the Mideast peace talk. 
UKRAINE WARNS AGAINST CRIMEAN CHANGE -
Ukrainian President Leonid Kravehuk warned Monday that moves to 
change the political status of the Crimean Peninsula could risk bloodshed. 
Kiavchuk's statement came against a backdrop of political rumbling' in 
Russia over the StalUS of the Crimea. the fanner Russian peninsula that 
has been part of Ukraine for four decades and whieh is home to the 
disputed Black Sea fleet. 
AFGHANISTAN TO LET NAJIBULLAH LEAVE - n,e 
newly installed government of Afghani s tan agreed Monday in 
negotiations with U.N. special envoy Benon Sevan to allow depoS" j 
President Najibullah 10 leave the country, possibly by evening, the news 
agency Press Trust of India reported The news agency, in a dispalch from 
Kabul, quored diplomatic sources as saying the former Afghan leader was 
expected to ttavclto India. 
U.S. URGES INDOCHINA TO COOPERATE- U.S . 
senators investigating Americans missing in action in Indochina told 
Vietnam and Laos Monday 10 foUow Cambodia's lead if they want beuer 
relations with the Unitcd States. "Cambodia is the leader of the three 
countries in opening up to us," said Bob Smith, the New Hampshire 
Republican, adding that the panel had "learned a lot from (prime 
Mini~) Hun Sen on how Cambodians see the issue" of the MIAs. 
nation' 
SUPREME COURT TO REVIEW MIRANDA LAWS -
The Supreme Comt Monday agreed to decide if federal COW1S reviewing 
a state coon cooviction should be barred in many cases from deciding if a 
suspect's so-called Miranda rights were violated. If the Supreme Coun 
were to agree Wit:l Michigan, it would spell a "Iajor reduction in 
Miranda's effectiveness for the accused. In its 1966 Miranda vs. Arizona 
case, the high court said some obtained evidence cannot be used in cowt. 
'HI V-NEGATIVE' CARD INVENTOR TO SUE - The 
maker of an "HJV·negative" card advertised in coUege newspapers for 
SIO said Monday he plans to sue the s tate for SIOO million afte r 
authorities branded the card a scam and demanded he refund any money 
he's made. 1be ads for Overs' card claim il can "CSUlblis h:l legaJ base of 
being (lilY) negative" on a given date. which could be used as proof in 
coon that a person became infected through a panicular sexual contacL 
state 
THIEF SHOOTS, RUNS OVER POLICE OFFICER -
A West ChicagQ. police officer was fatally wounded early Monday, 
apparently by a thief who got around an auto dealership aJann system and 
, shot, then ran over the policeman in fleeing with a J992 Corvette. Police 
said the 23·year-old officer had been shot and then run down by the 
escaping thief. Officer Michael Browning of West Chicago was 
pronounced dead at Loyola University Medical Center in Maywood. 
CATERPILLAR CLAIMS 8,800 RETURN TO WORK -
Caterpillar said about 70 perrent of its striking United Auto Workers 
union member employees rctwned 10 their jobs Monday and "the V2SI 
majority" will be back at work in about two weeks. About 12,600 
Caterpillar workers struck the world 's largest manufacturer of heavy 
construction equipment last November, so a 70 percent figure would 
mean about 8.800 rewmed on Monday. 
- United Press International 
Accuracy Desk J 
If readers spot an error in a news article. they can contaCt the Daily 
Egyptian ACCUtllCy Desk at 536-331 I , extension 233 or 228. 
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Environmental leader hopes 
spirit of Earth Day continues 
By Annette Holder 
General Assignment Wriier 
The Carbo nd:t1e Student 
Environmenlal Center president 
hopes students will continue to 
celebrate Earth Day after the week 
has past. 
Earth Day is a nationa l 
ce lebration Wednesday to raise 
'awareness to promote activities that 
will benefit the environment. It was 
started in 1970. 
Jackie Badger, president of the 
Carbondale SEC, said everyone 
wiH have the opportunity to 
become more environmentally 
aware this. week from a variety of 
activities ~"anncd in Southern 
Illinois. 
An Owl Prowl. which tcaches 
panicipants to hoot to attract the 
animals. is done to educate and not 
to entertain. said Donna Murray. 
coordinator for the Adventure 
Resource Center at the Recreation 
Center. The ARC is sponsoring the 
program for the ftr.it year. 
"I've been in Owl Prowls and 
sometimes they will land above our 
heads:' Murray said. ··Other times 
we'll have them off in the woods in 
the distance." 
Barred. screech and great homed 
owls are common to Sou.hern 
Illinois. The prowl was scheduled 
for the Carbondale Rescrvoir area 
but because of bulldozing, it may 
be moved 10 a different place. 
Murray said. 
Jerry Culen. prugram coordinator 
for the Touch of Nature. said his 
department has coordinated the 
ac tivi ty in the past for abou t 10 
years. The panicipants this year 
will learn an owl's hearing is m"1"C 
imporumt than its eyesight. 
Earth Ftr>t is planning a "Day of 
Outrage" today. 
uThey 're wanting to keep it a 
surprise," Badger said. "They'll be 
going {Q a Forest Service office to 
express how upset they are with the 
way tax dollars are spent in the 
forest." 
see EARTH, page 9 
Southern Illinois Special Olympics 
to celebrate its silver anniversary 
By Teri Lynn Carlock 
CityWriler 
year. and 25 pages of volunteers volunteers also:' 
a lready have signed up for th is SIUC student Bill Barker said 
year, Votava said. thi s is the first year he is 
Sponsors . participants and "We average about 10 phone volunteering for the Special 
volunteer> of the Southern Illinois calls a day from people wanting to Olympics. He heard about the 
Special Olympics will celebrate its volun teer:' she said. "We are event through his Fells Hall 
silver anniversary with a bang. doing great so far," Council in Thompson Point. he 
"We're going to put out a tot of Votava saio the event attracts said. 
silver balloons to really play up volunteers from throughout the "1 think it's going to be a neat 
the idea that it's our 25th area. including GTE employees. ex.perience to see these people 
Anniversary:' said Linda Votava. SIUC students and faculty and compete and see them interact 
special popUlations coordinator high school students. with the other competitors:' he 
with the Carbondale Park District. "The high schoolers are great said. ·· It·s just going to be a neat 
Competitions will be all day at because they are then for the day:' 
SIUe's McAndrew Stadium. whole day and it's nicc to have The two biggest events at the 
Opening ceremonies will be at some of that continuity," Votava Special Olympics are the SO meter 
9:30 a.m. and the first event will said. "College students usually dash and thc softbal1 dlro~ . Othcr 
begin at 10 a.m. have to leave a l some point during competitions include the ~ho\ put. 
The event usually gather> about 'he day because of classes or high jump. long jump and 
Page 3 
Dyson's design 
Loran Dyson, a sophomore in product design from 
Alton, modiUes his design ot a submarine tor The Great 
Ca~dboard Boat Regatta. He was changing the design 
to make it smaller Monday. 
1.400 (0 1.500 participanrs eac.hl.w.o.'Jo. -. b.".t ••• ';.II. '.h.Cy. a.rC. 8.,e. a., . w. hi eeJi C.h'"i ··r. ra. ce •. • v.ota. va. sa. id •.••• iiiiiiiiiiiiii~~-------' 
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Sick leave payments 
leave slue feeling ill 
Medical emergencies and illness are unforJunate 
hap pe ning s. but state policy ensuring payme nt for 
University workers is bleeding SIUC of hard-to-come-by 
funds. 
WHEN UN IVERSITY CIV IL SE RVICE, 
administrative and professional anc1 faculty members leave 
SIUC for arother job or for relirement, they are paid for the 
amounl of ,ick leave they have accrued throughout their 
stay. 
The praclice is a common one th ai allows for good 
relalions bel ween employers and employees. bUI rising 
COSIS are taking their loll on the Un iversily. 
In 1983 Ihe Illinois LegislalUre enacted sick day policies 
Ihal require universi lie 10 pay employees one-half of their 
lccumula l<,d un used ick days. However. no financia l 
lssi tance was passed along to the universities who now 
face rapidly growing bills. 
THE GROSS;lNCREASES OF SICK PAY contradict 
he original intent of the policy. Sick days are meant to be a 
;afety nel. where an employee can take care of medica l 
nishaps wilhoUI the addilional burden o( worrying aboul 
:mploymem. inslead, sick leave payrnems have become a 
;avings accounl (or relirem~nl. When combined with the 
:arly reli.ernent programs, accumulated sick pay crea tes a 
lUge problem for the University. . 
If a full-time civil service employee accrued 12 unused 
;ick days a year and worked at sruc 30 years, they would 
lave 360 sick days and upon leaving the University, would 
)f> paid fo r half the amount. Making $12 an hour, they 
.... ould receive a check for $ 16,200. But the amounts can be 
nuch greater. Individual payments have soared to more 
han $40,000 in recent years . 
STAT E REQJHR EMENTS AN D FINANCIAL 
'ealities leave SIlUC caught between a rock and a hard 
)Iace. Withou.t state assistance, the money to cover 
ncreasing sick Ileave cost s wi ll cnme from internal 
-eallocations or tuition increases. 
Strapped hard for funds, sruc does not need additional 
-esponsibility shoveled onto its shoulders by the Slate. The 
ncreasing costs of sick day payments are an example of the 
;tate's lack of respon si bility to create feasi ble and 
nanageable programs. Good employment relation should 
lot fall victim to financial abuse. Springfield lawmakers 
leed 10 reassess their policies and come up with a cure that 
s acceptable to both the University :md its employees. 
Quotable Quotes 
" Us guys can Slill roll. can'l wcT-Jack Nicholson responded to &1> 
IIorowski, a relired Detroit-area tead!er who is working as an extra 
luring filming of the movie " Hoffa" Borowski noted that both of the 
nen were 54 and that is was heartwarminl to see someone their age 
~.rting a family. Nicholson is the recenl father of a baby boy. 
':ditorial )olicics <.. 
Signed -. including -.. viewpoints and other como ..... Ia ... , _the 
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Letters to the Editor 
History lessons fail to tell truth, 1 
sterilizes atrocities committed 
I am ",riling thi s letter in The reservation is just anr her 
response to our r,rth!d "American" method of ass imilation. onc of 
Patrick Shaef .. S letter. You my the tribal people prefer reservations 
friend are a victim of American over the way of life that their 
history. Since Patrick is a history ancestors experienced. When the 
major. I would think d,ere would tribes tried to co-ex ist with the 
be a bener underslanding ("of pre- Europeans. lhe whiles tud only one 
Gvil War hjS10ry. vis ion. (hal f the tribal peoples 
Shou ld Afro-Americans be living like! the Euro-Americans. 
proud thaI slavery allowed them to ThaI is why thousands of u ibal 
be here loday? I do nol understand cultures ha\ . (and still are) been 
how someone could view manifest annihilaled. I would like 10 
destiny as good. politically correct Patrick's use of 
We speak of how bad the Nazi "Indian." 
holocaust of Jewish people was. This is a word invented by the 
and must also understand that our genius Columbus, who knew he 
Euro-American ancestors did the just had to be in India. I also think 
same thing to the tribal peoples of you owe our fellow students from 
Nonh America. Irdia an apology for using their 
The white Europeans forced a divl'!;(s e ethnic heritage in a 
religion and a way of life on these dP.rogalOfy way to describea totally 
people. When I say forced, I mean s.!p3r3te and geographically distanl 
tortured and killed those who group of people. Many people have 
refused 10 be a pan of the Europo'll1 a blum:d vision of the past which 
culture. When you speak of distorts their view in the future. As 
reservations you say that Ih~Je C.-azy Horse said. "It's hard to bold 
people bring the hardships upon a great vision."- Jackie Massey, 
themselves. senior, political science. 
Political correcting limit$ society 
I am addressing the responses to "Co;_mbus '*alk. the Pla.nk ," 
my April 2 leUer concerning the distribu ted by jFriend, of Native 
violence commined by all ethnic Americans. the lwriters suue, "Sal .. 
groups in the early struggle for the (author of the bjx>k) pauses often to 
American continents. ex:amine the nature of European 
First. I must express my society and cftrasl it with the 
appreciation to Loi.s Eldridge for paradise tbat olumbus would 
supponiog the proposition thai all enco~nter. " I . this is not the 
groups participated in early positi!>n of ",alive-American 
American wars. Early colo~ial orga~ization~ , perhaps you. 
histooy was punctuated by a series Smolinski . should proof-read 
of territori.' wars waged by matdial and makecomctions. 
France, Britai n. and numerous THere are some people who 
Native-American nations. These believe revisin~ history [0 support 
conflicts were waged by alliances their: political agenda and judging 
of Europeans and Nati ve- i ndi~idu8l s by race, gender or 
Americans fighting for both sides. etlmicity is "Pdlitically correc!." 
To answer Mr. Gregooy King 's Accepting the ~iewpoint of these 
inquiring about the pyramid in misguided sou ls would reimpose 
Me.ico City. the skulls in question tf.e very stereolyping and 
be longed to Native American s segrega ti on th at Dr. Kin g and 
whose nations were enslaved by ~rs sacrificed their lives to fight. 
another Native American nation "We the people" mu st look 
known as Aztecs. The unfortunate beyond race and gender. We need 
previou s owners of these re lics to exam ine our history wit h 
were ritualist ically sacrificed and objectivi ty and without malice. If 
their baJ ies ea ten by their we fail to do so, then this brave 
cannibLt)j ~lic masters. These acl~ experi ment in multi -racia l 
were perfonncd as part of AZlec democracy known as the United 
religion. and as a method of Stales will cease [0 exist.-Br ian 
population conuol. KossoU, sophomor e; political 
In a 'book review titled scien<:e. 
Reader fed up 
with gay gripes 
about portrayal 
I am writing in reply and 
di sgu st 10 the recenl DE 
ank le concerning portrayal~ 
of homosex ual s in the 
movies. J think it is time for 
gays. hom osex ual s. bi -
sexuals. lesbid11s ... whatever 
they choose 10 be called to 
give the resl of II> a break. 
If YilU choose it} engage in 
perverted seAual behavior 
that is your business. bu : 
don't expect the rest of us to ' 
welcome you with open 
anns. 
I for one am sick to death 
of hearing you people , 
griping because you don't 1 
see yourselve'; ponrayed in a I 
positive I;ght. What is , 
positive about your 
li~es t y l e ? I'll answ." my 
own question. nothing. 
Homose,uality is ungodly : 
behavior and there is no way , 
whatsoever to ponray it as I 
positive. Homosexuality is . 
des lructive spirit ually. ' 
emotionally and physically. 
1 do ag ree that all 
homosex ual s arc no 
psychot ic killers, bUI 1 
believe they have a :;.erious 
p roblem with unnatu~al 
sexual preferences. S in' is 
sin. The Bible is quite clear 
on this issue. Also, I haye 
seen the movie, " Fried 
Green Tomatoes" and found 
it to be warm. funny and 
uplifting. If the producers 
Cut out any in si nuations 
toward lesbian relationships, 
I say hooray for them. 
I rea1ize the homosexual 
problem is never going to go 
away as long as people 
continue to live for the 
moment and abide by the 
creed of. " If it feel s good do 
il.·' Our on ly hope is the 
concerted pr Jye rs of 
Christians everywhere. But 
in the meantime. let's nOI 
glorify a lifestyle that leads 
to destruction .-Sheila 
Middleton, office systems 
assis tant III , civil 
engineering and 
mechanics. . 
\pnI21.1992 
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PAY, from page 1 
" If we correct the prob~em of 
lale payments_ smaJl business will 
be more eager to to do business 
wi th the Sl'ate government." Dunn 
said_ "The Slale wt)uld receive 
more competjtive bids for goods 
and ~ervices there bv lowerin~ 
cos I. and then in n .. rum receive 
morc revenue from the incretl sc~ 
busi ness generated by small busi·· 
nes ... to the \ tate .·· 
The legis lation abo \\111 take 
the burden off fi nandally ,trap· 
ped busine'\o;;es In the state. he 
,aid. 
"Small hus inesses have limited 
operating funds lind rely heavily 
on prompl paymellt for Iheir 
good~ and ~ervices:' Dunn !tuid. 
"h'~ not fa~: I,) put them in finan-
l'ialtrouble because the Slate can't 
make its payments on tJnle." 
John Davis. state director of the 
Nalional Federation of Indepen· 
dent Business. said the slate halO 
~nme o.mdependable in it~ deal-
ings with businesses. 
"The Slate has to quit being 
deadbeats aboUl paying the bills:' 
D4:l'vi s said. " Jfthey can ' l afford it 
they should not buy it. Not paying 
bills on time can and has kill ed 
many small bus inesses." 
The current repayment method 
allows the sta te to put o ff pay-
ment for two months. Bus inesses 
arc given a 2.percent interest pay· 
ment on late payments for up to 
six months. bu. Davis said this is 
not good enough. 
"Some small businesses have 
waited nine months to a yea r for 
repayment :· Davi s said . "Thi s 
kil1!t busine~~es invol ed in the 
Medicaid program. the) are the 
people hardest hit:' 
Jt.:orgl.' 1\ larone). ho'pital ad· 
minl'tratnr fnr Mf"l11ori:11 I-Ins· 
pllal of Carbo ndale. '~l1d the 
meth",llhc ... tale u ... c ... 10 r(,PJ)lI1g 
\ endor!- and contr;lc tof" gne~ 
;:tg'II~~ t the ale;:t of "gllod hu ... i· 
nc~,. 
"Any busine~, that offers inter· 
c!'tt free loans will lose investment 
rC lUrn!t:' Marolley said. ·· \Ve 
could be using the imeresl on that 
money for other things. 
Doil)' Egyptian 
REVIEW, rom page 1--
being c\ aluall..:J h) Ihl'~e r~"' l li l " . 
"Faculty on Ihe unhero;;lIy arc 
c\pectcd 10 dC"l rc ... earch 'I!ld o;;up· 
pi) idea~ for the cla" ... room and 
their field of experli ,c:' ~tlid 
Ru dnick . prc~ldcnt of Ihe 
Graduate Counci l. ··With all of the 
research in\ol\cd in getting pub-
iI'\hed and the like. it is physical · 
Iy impossiblc to spend an equal 
amount of time in the classroom." 
Tim Sullivan. assistant profes· 
sor of an and design. said he d :-cs 
not know anyone who would not 
like to do research. but it conflicts 
with class time. 
"The faculty's lime for research 
and classroo m instruction have 
always conflicted:' sa id Sullivan. 
" A pe:-son would have to be a 
superman or superwoman to get 
all of that work done. There are 
not enough hours in the week." 
if the University had colleclive 
bargaining, the burden would be 
less for the faculty . sa id Sullivan. 
SIUC pr s ident of the Nalional 
Education Association. 
"Co llec tive bargaining would 
solve some of the redress here and 
would instead push for more of 
rewarding the faculty and reslruc· 
turing their involvement in the 
Universi ty:' said Sullivan. 
Facu:ty members are requ ired 
to exhibit excellence in leaching. 
research and public service prior 
to receiving tenure or a promo-
tion. 
Donald Paige. Faculty Senate 
president. said a professor may 
choose two of the three areas of 
eval uatio n to specia li ze in to 
ach ieve lenure or promotion. 
Tenure guarafllces a professor a 
position at the universi ty where 
they teach unless a financial crisis 
happens in the unive rsity or the 
professor is found to be morally 
questionar: It mo.l:' take a pro-
fessor three to 5c"en years to 
acquire lenure throup, a Jengthy 
• .f" _., .. ~ .~. 1 •• '1 •• ,... ... . . ... I 
;tdmllll'tr ... tl~e '"otl" 
After rc\' iLwillg tcnure. a pro-
fessor may "bu~ out" of Icaching. 
Paigt 'aiu. 
" If a profe~o;;or'\ o;;a la r), .... 
60.!'OO annually. they may apply 
fur a i"Cscarch gralll In that amuunl 
or higher:' Paige said. " Ifthe gr.mt 
is awarded. the profcs~o r the ll 
gives the money to the ir dep:m· 
ment for the hiring c f someone to 
teach their classes and therefore 
become exempt from teaching 
during that tenn.·' 
Bcrau '\C the money from grants 
comes from a source other than 
the Universi ty_ it allows professors 
10 pursue research without hav ing 
to spend the lime in the classroom. 
Unive rsi ty faculty teach three 
classes each semester on average 
and conduct research. A faculty 
member may teach more or less 
classes depending on the load of 
research and the g rants for 
research involved. 
The University wants professors 
to do more research. wnte more 
paper.; and publish more books and 
an icles. Rudnick said. 
"Teache rs shouldn't have 10 
1eal with things like this {produc-
tivi ty evaluation}. We (teachers) 
are the expert s. the bureaucrats 
should not te ll the students what 
to learn because when they do. it 
creates a load of watch doggery. 
In which case. the bureaucr.lls are 
so far removed from the educa· 
tional process they do not know 
enough about it to tell us how we 
should be doing it:' Rudnick said . 
" A faculty mem ber needs 
research to lecture ." Rudnick !"aid. 
"\Vhat IBHE is saying is they want 
more quantity and quality. 
Somewhere. sometlul'"Ig has to 
give." 
The IB .:E will rc\ea..<.:.e a \i~t of 
guidelines for university productiv. 
ity in fall 1992. 
DRAIN, from page 1- - -
going to cont inue this pumpi ng 
o peration at th is rat: for quite a 
whi le yet- maybe J 2 hours just to 
sec how the flow, are gOing and 
what the i mpac~ arc on the dr.m 
down:- mouye said . 
The U.S. Arm y Corp ' of 
Engineer'i is managing pumping 
rates and pumping sites for thL 
huge bailout and could .. peed up 
pumpinf' at any time. 
"The next 12 to J.4 hou rs will 
de te rm ine ou r next cou rse ..1t 
act;on:' Inouye said. 
" We've had direct coordination 
v. ith the n re department and all 
the c it) offices." Ino uye sa id. 
·· We h~ve a Hood command ecn· 
ler Up!aaiN. ndcr that Hood com-
m3Zld center we have a control 
center that is monitoring the oper-
ation for the dewatering ." 
Inouye said the sewer depan-
ment provided readings of various 
water depths within the city and 
w3 tc:!r levels within building s 
thoughout the day. 
John Kenny of Kenny Con· 
slruct ion said crews planned to 
drill two new shafls to monitor 
water nows near the Kinzie 51. 
Bridge. where the tunne l break 
occurred under the Chicago River 
last Monday. 
Crc" '" were pumping in grout 
to ~cal the conc ret e p lu £\;\ in· 
,tailed on the e~l and \\ C'I sldco;; 
'lfthe tunnel 10 foml ~l pennanent 
bJmcr. 
\\'atcr pre ... ~urC' conllnued to 
ct (' crea,~ at " I-I uhhard's Ca\~" · 
an undc qla" o n the K~nncdy 
F\pre ... , · \.\ ay. Two lane" rema ined 
clo .. ed in either direction in ca,c 
of O<X>dlllg. 
" Things are conti nuing to get 
betler 3, far a~ the ri.,k of the 
fa iurc of the d rainage s) tem:' 
~ald Kirk Brown of .he Jllinois 
Dcpanment of rransponation. 
·· It ·s good ne\\ ~ there_ \Ve' re 
not out the woods yet and won'l 
be until the frei ght tunnels arc 
completely drained." he 5..1 id . 
Brown said drivers heeded 
warnings and traffic was down on 
the Kennedy Monday . The 
C hic ago Tran~il AUlhority and 
Metra reported higher rush-hour 
ridership and travel o n all lines 
went smoo thl y allhough down-
town subway~ could be OUI of 
se rvice for weeks. said CTA 
spokeswoman Constance Mon el l. 
ECONOMY, from page 1 -
damages. 
If major pari;, of the so uth 
Loop. the area hit hardest b) the 
nood. remain clo'cd this weck. 
the lost economic :Jctivit) could 
rise another $2RS milli on. to 
about S769 mllllol1. the reporl 
,aid. 
Another f~tc l t)l" . Cr:.tin · ... ~aid. i ... 
the cit) of Chic<tgo face!'! a nscal 
l'n~b as it moves to pmtl.'ct it...clf 
from an ant icipated n ood of la\\ -
suilS. The c ity is sel f· insured anci 
has just $1 9.8 million in its tort 
judgment fund . 
The city also is lookmg 31 large 
nca r-term probkms. inc luding 
"I houldering pan of the clean-up 
and repair co~t.s and rcqUCM!'! ror 
rebate ... on bu ... ine~ ... (a\cs from 
flovJ-affcl'lcd linn~ . 
ChILJgO ' , future, !"· \l· hall g ~ .. . 
!!o\ ' ernJ11~J1I OffiCl' buildll1!!~ Jnd 
lllaJor depanmcnI ~torc, \\cre all 
, hUI doy, n bv the lIoud tltat 
brought an ebti"mated 250 million 
fa llons of w3ter rushi ng into the 
basements of Loop buildings. 
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Theater season to close with pl3Y 
exploring troubled teen-age mind 
By Ro nn Byrd 
Entertamment \'Yritef 
Mcleod Theater WIll close out 
the ! 991 -92 theater season with 
"Equus," tJ-o controversial play by 
Peter Shaffer ill which a 
psychia trist "orks to unlock the 
mond of a troubled tccn·ager. 
In "Equus,"a teen·ager has been 
Institutionalized after blinding six 
horses, an d the psycioiatrist 
struggles to find the reason behind 
the crime. The psychiatrist is played 
by Peter Schmit of Murphysboro, 
and the role of teen·age Alan Strang 
IS played by Blacc Martin. 
Director Alex Chrestopoulos said 
he is excited about the p,-xluction 
and anticipates an interesting 
audience respcnse. 
" I expect the aud ience to be 
uncomfonable in a good way," he 
said in a theater press release. "The 
show sends the audience on an 
empathic, ernooional and psycholo-
gical ride with the characters." 
' 'EqUl!S'' contains mature subject 
matter and some ~udity. The nudity 
is necessary and an integral pan of 
the play, ChreslOpOulos said. 
"If it were gratUi!OUS, I wouldn ' t 
do il," he said. "At the end of the 
play, the kid is st ripped clean 
psychol?gical ly and emotionall;·. 
Brooklyn band 
to play concert 
of dissonance 
By Wlillam R;l{jan 
Enterta inment ... W(jter 
- . Quir')' JlOi; ·~nge group 
Hypnolovewtel~',;U pcnorm 
• free conccn atl'1 am. today 
in \he F= Forum Area. 
The Brooklyn, N.Y .. band 
combines dissonan ce a nd 
melody with. sardonic pop 
aesthetic that makes its music 
as ear·ca lching as it is 
schizop/trr.nic. 
Hypno lovewheel was 
formed 10 carll' 1987 in New 
York City by guitarists Steve 
lIunlang and Dave Ramirez, 
ba""t Dan Cuddy and 
drummer Peter V:a1sh. 
The and released a four· 
... ong EP late lhat YC3r and 
performed st""dily through. 
uut ~1e New York area, f!fIC· 
lunIng its s trange and 
addicLJv~ style of usic. 
The group released its fIrst 
album, "Tum! Thm! Bum!" 
In la te 1988 , which d,ew 
positive critical praise and 
heavy COllege airplay. 
Hyvnolovewhcel's second 
album, "Candy Mantra," was 
released in 1990. The glOlJP 
secured a record deal " ith 
Alias Records, which led to 
the 1991 release, "Spa~e 
Mountain." 
Rcc.. ,ded and mixed in a 
six-day fre nzy, "S pace 
Mountain" marked Hypno-
lovewheel's nrs t collabora-
tion with producer Giordano, 
who has worked with such 
diverse groups as Big DIpper, 
Yo La Thngo and King Missle. 
The slbum !;U'ycd on the 
college radio charts for 14 
wecks and spawned a ,,'eU-
n:ceived vidco for the song '" 
Drcarrl of Jeannie." 
Hypnolovew hecl has 
reccntly rC;~3sed an alhum , 
"Angel F-,l".JO." The CoUege 
MUSIC Juurnal call ed the 
alburr. "a tie·dye of pop 
b<i!!iance." Rockpool mag.· 
I.inc said thc record "mixes 
te'ture< and metaphors with a 
,cn,c of humor and absurd· 
ilY not unlik a hardcr-cdged 
n,,'y Might Be Gian ts." 
The nudity is a metaphor for thaL" 
ChrestopouJos said the nudity os 
not as controversial as 1l once was. 
.. It was contrOversial in its urne," 
he said . "But i:'s no t reall y 
anymore. It primarily deals with a 
psychological myster). The psy· 
chiatrist is going through a mid·lifo 
crisis and is having doubts about 
his profession. He begins fi nding a 
different perspective thmugh the 
eyes of the young man." 
Manin said he is fasconaled by 
the pIal and his role as Alan 
Straus· 
, The show itself makes you 
think about yourse: r and others," he 
said, "and has made me think abo001 
the ways to put oth ers befure 
myself." 
Chrestopoulos said he felt the 
author 's message was on e of 
porsonal relationships. 
"Essentially, people need to be 
tolerant of other ""opl~'s need to 
worship something ," he sai d. 
"Once you start trying to prevent 
that, you start messing them up." 
Martin hopes the play will make 
the 2:odi<.ncc th i:tk. he said. 
"Hopefully Ihey' ll think a little 
bit more about their sensuality than 
their sexuality," he said. 
Amy Fuesting, who did public 
relations for the play, said the psy. 
chological aspect of the play should 
kccp the audiences attcotion. 
" It shou:1 keep people gl ued to 
the stage." Fuesting said. "It dcals 
with a psychological aspect of 
people that moS! of us in life try to 
ignore. It real ly makes you think 
about il" 
The dis turbed onain charac ter 
will make the audience question 
themselves, Fuesting said. 
"Throughout the play they try 
and blame Alan 's problems on the 
w"Y he was brought up by his 
parents and his ti festyle. It really 
makes you think about wha! part of 
your life your fami ly and your 
parents and religious upbringing 
play, and how that molds you into 
the person you arc." 
''The audience "'action is going 
to be extreme," she -said. "People ' 
will ei ther take it and nOt 'tie 
offcoded by it and understand why 
it was wriu?n that way, or be 
offended by iL It's definitely going 
to make an in,pression." 
uEolJ us" docs contain mature 
subject mailer and may not be 
suitable for all audiences. Gurtain 
times are 8 p.m. Friday; Saturday 
and May 1 and 2; and 2 p.m. May 
3. TicketS arc S8 for adults, S7 for 
senior citiL.eo'lS and S4 for children 
and SllldcolS. 
FEDERATION, from page 7-
they also called for Russia to beucr 
protect its interests and the rights 
and freedoms of Russians in other 
rcpubtics. 
The resolution also wged Russia 
to lead the way in creating m",e 
common C.I.S. insti tutions to 
coordinate economic, monetary and 
customs policy, and to set up an 
Intefjlarliamentary Assembly on 
social and human rights issues. 
Ouring the di, isive CI.S. debate, 
ul lra-conservative depui:cs 
questioned me legilimacy of lhe 
CI.s. and called it a stalC coup. 
"The August putschiS'.:; look like 
Don Quixotes compa red to the 
.JOHN 
GOODMAN 
~ J8'!I lli E~[ WAS 
~ ONLY ONE. 
7:50 
events of December," ·Sergei 
Baburi n, who combines 
national ism and communism. ~.c.. J 
of the formation 01 the CI.S. 
One Communist deputy urged 
the Congress to " adopt a 
declaration 0" the restoration of the 
Soviet Union's statehood," alkling 
that the creatio", of the C.I.S . 
" trampled underfoot" resul ts of 
last year's refercodum in whIch? 
majority supponcd preservation of 
a single counuy. . 
7:00 and 9:30 p.m. .. 
Student Center Auditorium :.' . 
F R E E ! ! ! 
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Alcohol-related incidents 
at col lege under-reported 
Barb Fljolek 
Wellness Center 
Many incidents relatcd tol.!I.'~'!!~!iJ~1 
alcohol are under-reported on 
coUege <ampusc.<. 
Consi~"r the follo • .'ing: 
• A 20·)'ear·old Sigma Nu 
sophomore at Univers ity of 
Missouri·Rolii was killed in ~ 
head-on crash when dr iving 
after dritlking. 
• A 19-year-old student at 
Mankato State University plead· 
ed guilty to vehicular homicide 
after a drunk friend from MSU 
fell off the hood of his moving 
car and died of head injuries. 
• The Univers ity of Iowa's 
medical center repons that it 
now treats 10 students every 
<leek for alcohol poison· 
ing-<:Jouble the number treated 
10 years ago. 
• Las t fa~, a 22-year,0Id 
University of Idaho Sllldent died 
at his home after consuming 
large quanti ties of alcohol at a 
Halloween party the previous 
nighL 
• In two semeSlers. 70 
emergency room repor ts 
involving sruc students were 
1 :"..,ital as a1clJhol-related. 
SIUC s tudents ar·! Ending 
these types of un necessary 
losses unacceptable. About one· 
fuunh surveyed last year report 
that they would prefer an 
alcohol-free environmcoL 
Seventy percent 01 the sruc 
population reported having nine 
or less drinks per week. The 
average number of drinks per 
week is 6.7, which appears to ~ 
a downward trend from other 
repons. 
Spri ngfes t at SI UC is an 
opportunity to change drinking 
behaviors to reneet an aware-
ness of possible negative consc· 
quenoes and healthy trends. 
In an efforl to preserve th is 
annual event, students here. have 
worked to make it safer than in 
past years by allowing alcohol 
consumption only at a specific 
area a nd lime. For more 
information conUCt the Student 
Hea lth Program Well ness 
Center at 536-4441 . 
Mobile Audio 
Car Stereo Ex rts 
CAR AlARMS $199," installed 
985-8183 
Rt.. 13 Across from Coo COO5 
SPC Video Presen ts . . . 
TuesOJay, 
Wednesday & 
Thursday 
April 21-23 
7 :00 & 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center 
Video Lounge 
4th Aoor 
Admission $1.00 
Dolby Surround Sound 
<!Equu~ 
by Peter Shaffer 
24, 25, May 1,2, at 8 p. m. 
May 3 at 2 p.m. 
1),., Sunday matinee will be sigMJ few oJ.. benefi< <f oJ.. 10=0", imparetl . 
A psychological Jrama about > d(cto~ , quest to unlock d,e 
troubled mind of a teenager who has blinded six ~o~. The 
playwright, Peter Shaffer. is che same brilliant mind beh ind 
Amadeus. and he brings boch a sen<c of humor and humility to 
chis in telligent drama. 
Please be au.<lTe that Equus coruains mature subject matte and may 
nol be suiwble for all aULliences. 
Monday· Friday, I" oon - 4: 30 p,m. 
ApnI 2 1. 1992 
Internationfll 
'JDlNmme!! 
Guatemalan to discuss plight 
of homeland, refugees in U.S. 
By Sheni L Wilcox 
Geoeralllssignment Writer 
Seba!'lian Sales Morales de 
O rdonez ned hi s homeland of 
Guatemala 10 year.; ago to a refugee 
camp in rural southern Mexico. 
. eek'ng political asylum and 
escaping the human rights abust-.s of 
a vicious Guatemala...-: mililalV rule. 
Morales de Ordonez is one of 10 
Guatemalan refugees speaking 
across Ihe Uni ted States 10 ra_ise 
visibilit} of the refugees and gain 
. funding for their return to 
Guatemala. He will be one of two 
refugees '; isiting Carbondale on the 
tOUT. 
He will speak at 7:30 p.m. April 
27 at Newman Center. lhe visit is 
sponsored by the Newman Center 
and the Southern Illinois Latin 
America Solidarity Conuninee. 
Morales de Ordonez is one of 
about 46,CXXl Guatemalans living in 
refugee camps in southern Mexico. 
Many of these refugees left 
Guatemala following a coup by a 
three-man military junta in 1982 that 
led to Amnes ty International 
charges of brutality. conupti<ll1 and 
political murders to then president 
Romeo Lucas Garcia. 
While the coup left the junta in 
power for several months. hopes for 
improvement in the government 
quick ly faded when Gen . Jose 
Efrain Rios Manu took sole power 
of Guate .. lluee months later. His 
seizure of p...rwer followed a violent 
campaign for office that left more 
than 60.000 people dead and molt: 
than 400 villages destroyed. 
Fo llowing the allegations by 
Amnesty IOlema' ionaL the United 
States pulled out all military aid to 
GuatemaJa during Garcia's reign in 
1978. 
Many Guatemalans applied for 
U.s. asylum fo llowing the outbreak 
of violence in the country. but only 1 
percenl was granted asylum. 
The U.S. governmen t di~missed 
the rc rugers' imw igration to Lhe 
United St:HCS becau5c it claimed 
those seeki ng asylum were 
economic r:u hc r than po li ti .. al 
refugees 
More than 80 U.S . church and 
civil right!" groups filed suit in 1985 
aga inst the U.S. State Department 
for arbi trari ly denyi'1g 3!)ylum to 
J:.'--ople neei!1g nations to which the 
dl".'03rtment "has g iven its SEal of 
ap"",va!." 
G ATEMAlAN REFUGEES 
About 46.000 Guatemalan 
refugees live In southern Mexico . 
Many lied becaolae of the human 
righI>' abuses in ~~. wi*" 
accurred aftar 8 mIIiIIIIy c:oo:p 
'" 1932. IlemcIa.:y IIIIUmIId to ~~io1.Mow'" 
............ PI'IPII'IlIID .... 
to .. hDInIIInd. -
nation. these refcgees now are 
preparing to re lUm 10 Iheir 
homeland. and representatives such 
as Morales de. Ordonez are trying 10 
gain U.S. support for their secur~ 
return. 
In the years previous to his 
refuge. Morales de Ordonez worked 
as a minister. taking communion 
host to the people in some of the 
mosl isolated villages of Guetcmala. 
While in refuge, he sp'!nl four 
years as an education pro:noter in 
the camps. and began working for 
the Guatemalan Christian Action 
group (ACG) in 1991. 
\Wiam ~/o.Iy ecm-o 
Guaremalan re fugee Jiving in 
southern .\..fexico. Rojas ;s a 
representative o[ iIic Guarem!ll:in 
Permancnr Commiss h:m s of 
Rerugces. a grou::, of organizations 
fonned in 1988 in an effort to secure 
a collective refuget return 10 
Guatemala. 
The pes have engaged 10 
negotiations with thc Guatclnalan 
govcmrncnt 10 ensure safety for the 
refugees upon thei r return. Among 
the conditions. PC bargainers insist 
on their right to be aCf"')mpanicd in 
the ir ret urn by national and 
internat ional groups. 
Roja." left Guatemala for Mexico 
in 1982. His camp chose him to 
represent the group in negotiating 
for their re turn. and he was 
representa tive during the camp 's 
relocation front ChJapas. Mexico to 
Quintana Roo. Rojas has been 
working with the pes for three 
years. 
Numbers We Live By 
? How many times a week should you have an aerobic 
workout? 
? How many servings fro.m the fruit and vegetBble group 
should you have each day? 
? How many ciga.ettes does the Surgeon General say we 
should smoke every day? 
? What are the recommended guidelines for the 
consumption of alcohol? 
Watch For Answers! 
~ ~=-~ 
w .. ~. ,,~;. 
Project Diroct.ion 
Eta Sigma Gamma 
Alpha Alpha Chapter • ==:;--
Department ofHea1t.h Education 
Produced by the 
Enjoy Michipn 
Safely Coalition. 
Funded by the 
Michlpn Office 
of Substance 
Abuee Services 
Late in 1990. an agreement was 
reached allowing 15IJ.OOO ",fugees 
for whom asylu m had brcn 
prc\oiously denied to reapply and 
about 35.000 who had never applied 
10 do so. 
Formed in 1989. ACG works 
both in Guatemala and in the 
refugee. camps of sout!" ,m Mexico. 
It is rTI3lk up vf church workers and 
catechis ts who attempt to rai se 
consciou!:ness of their fai th and 
unify the ir communities. ACG 
members organize workshops tha. 
il. nal yze current Guatemalan 
""liticaJ and social conditions from 
;1 religious perspective. backing the 
demands of the refugees and other 
displaced groups. 
The Guatemalan refugee lOLIr is 
pan of the nationwide Guatemala 
Public Information Campaign L.:.:.;~aa_tf.!iIif'"iJJI!.~ 
sponsored by Witness For Peace. a 
U. S. based g roup that ac ti vely 
s\'ppons the repatriation cffons of 
the Guatemalan refugees. 
Appearing at the Newman Center 
with Morales de Ordonez will be 
Francisco Balen Rojas. a lso a 
DELIVERY DEALS Following a return to democracy in Gual~m3la in 1985 and the 
wriling of a new constitution for the 
R . Con . ka federati SMAll, WONDER USSIal1 gress 0 ¥S on Small pizza 
C S 
. with 1 topp~ng and 
FREE DELlVI: .. Y $549 
of . .I. .. over consetvatlve protests 1 -16oz. bottle of Peps1. 
MOSCOW (U PI ) _ Four "volunt ary unfon of sovereign Communist Party still dominated REAL !AEAL DEAL FREE DELIVERY 
months after Soviet re publics states". passed 548- 158 with 136 govemmentandpclitics. . Medium pizza $ 79 
banded together to fOTlll a loose abstentions and 204 ~bsent. But In an apparent concesSIOn 10 • hI' d 7--
federol:on known as the The majori ty urged better critics. Yeltsin announced that he WIt toppIng an . 
Commonwealth of Independent cooper.tion "mong c. I.S. states in plannod another Cabinet shakcup 2 -16oz. bottles of PepSi. 
States. the Rus~ian Congress' voted polit ical. economic and mili tary and within three months would . 
Monday to rJtify it. affairs. a ppoint a pr ime mini s ter. thu s THE BIG ONE 
The VO l e was a de feat for The vote was a victory for giving in to lhese clamoring for the . 
conservatives who prc s~ed f~ r a President Bo ri s Yelt s in . a co- prcs; ~kn~ to g.ivc u~ his :oecond high Large pizza ~ 
revival of the defunct ~ .ovlet Union. founder of the C.I .S" who has been post. whIch gtves hIm ,jon,,,, control 'witn 1 top' ping and 
But the rallfica tl cn garne red batt ling a s tron g. conscrv 3ti \'e over the govemmen: and economic 4 16 b 1 f . 
support from a bare I'lajorit)' of tho e lement in Congress that would refonns. ' - OZ. ott es 0 PepsI 
I.046-membcr Cong re s>. of I;\;e to tum back the clock on the While d~puties called on Russ:, 
People's Depul iec;;. R ll :;: ~ i a 's political and economic changes that 10 streng.then C.I.S. ('conomi, tiCS. 549. 5326 
supreme l aw-m~~dng hody. . arc under way. The Congress was 
The rc~oltltlon f ',VOTIHg Ihe e lected lWO years ago when the S.-!e FEDERATION, page 6 
"lEE !'fLiVERY $989 
F ;\ ST, FREE 
DELiVERY 
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several outstanding alumni 
UnIVersity News Service 
A P'dris based Iclc\·jsion correspondent. an 
Em my award-winn ing producer and 
broadcast tu iness leaders will share thei r 
expert ise "ith s tudents du ring S IUC 's 
ann ual Radio-Television Week. funning 
through Frida)'. 
"The whole idea i to expose studen", 10 
workinR orofessionals and give them an 
opponunit), 10 ask questions and get tips on 
breaking into the broadcasting industry," 
explained M;chel H. Murrie, event organizer 
and an associate professor in the radio-
television departmenL 
Keynole speaker Jim Bittermann . an 
ABC-TV correspondent based in France, 
will dehver the annual Vtrginia Marmaduke 
Lecture. 
A 1969 SIUC graduate, BtUermann will 
lec ture on "New World ( Di s)Order 
- Jou rna lism and Foreign Policy in lhe 
1990s," at 3p.m. Friday in Lawson Hall, 
room IS!. 
The frcc lecture is open to the pUblic. 
Over the lasl decade, Billcrman n has 
rovered Ea stern Europe. Northern and 
Wes tern Africa, the Midd:e East, the 
Phi lippines and the former Soviet Union. 
Prior 10 his Paris assignmen~ he was ba:;ed 
in NBC News' Rome bureau. 
The Marmaduke lec ture is co-sponsored. 
by the School of Journa lism and the radio-
television departmenl 
Marmaduke, a retired reporter living in 
Pickneyvil le, broke gender barriers 10 cove; 
Chicago cops, c rime and polit ics in the 
19405. Slle was recently inducted into the 
Chicago Journalism Hall of Fame. 
The Ie.cture caps a f ive-day rou nd of 
special app<arances by radio and television 
expens. AU lectures are open 10 the public. 
Some high lig hts of Radio-Television 
Week: . 
1046. Scarpelli is president of 
Communications Corp. of Lafaycue. La., a 
group owner of southern radio stations. 
• " Forma tics: Radio Programming," a 
lecture by Randy Michaels , will take place 
Wednesday in room I 046 of the 
Communications building. Michaels is vicc-
prcsidcnl of Jaycoe Communicat ions and 
chief execu ti ve officer of Critical Mass 
Media, a pair of Ohio-based program ming 
consulting ftrms. Jaycor was the subject of a 
recent "20/20" in vesligat ion inlo 
progTamming and compan y management 
practices. 
• Alumnus of the Year Address by SCOU 
H. Kane. will be at 3 r .m. Thursday, at 
Lawson Hal l room 141. Kane is president of 
Oplimus. a com mercial fi lm and post-
produclion house in Chicago. Oplimu s 
provides creative services and spccia1 effccts 
to major advertising agencies such as Leo 
Burneu USA and Ogivly and Mather. In that 
role. they help produce commercials and 
o ther video work fo r such names as 
Michclob, McDonald 's. United Airlines and 
Scru-s. Kane h?..3 :!Iso served as a producerl 
director 0: "Live-Aid:' a tclevised rock 
benefit; NCAA basket~a ll games on HBO 
and Big 10 basketball on NBC. He earned a 
bachelor's degree in radio· lelevisic il at 
SIUC in 1967. 
• Broadcast new~ workshop, at 10 a.m. 
Friday, in room 9A of the CommuniClloons 
Building, will feature Pat Thompson, a TV 
producer who won an Emmy award for an 
"NBC Nightly News" series on the Sudan 
famine; Bill Berm, news director of KTV1-
TV in St. Louis; and the husband-and-wife 
team of Mike Sola and Sharla Joil y, a 
reporter and producer, respectively, at 
WClA-TV in Champaign. 
The week ends wi th the department 's 
annual reception and awards banquet at 6:30 
p.m . Friday, in the SIUC Student Center 
Bong horn 
Edgar Benton plays the graphics hom with his band Carnival of Souls 
at a NORML rally_ The horn Benton played Friday afternoon Is a 
"graphics bong" with a trumpet mouthplece_ • "Radiol ~les and management in the 
'90s," a ICClure by Jeff Scarpelly, 9 a.m. 
today. in Communications building room 
Balmooms. L-____________________________________________________ ~ 
Four car burglaries reported, 
losses estimated at $1,700 
By John McCadd 
PDlice Writer 
SIUC 3tud ent E dward E . 
Shumaker returned last weekend 
to a ci ty p a rkin g lot "O n 
WashinglOn Street where he had 
left his car, stereo intact. 
But Shumaker, a freshman in 
law enforcement fro m Chenoa, 
sa id he found hi s s tereo 
equipmci!l missing fr om his 
Chevy S- 10 pickup. 
The b urg la r e ntered the 
vehicle by insertipg a crowbar 
bet ween the frame of the car and 
the driver 's side wi ndow a nd 
exerted pressure in such a way 
to hau er the window silent ly. 
he >3id. 
"The polic.e said the (burglar) 
used wire ellULrs on lhe stereo 
and a crowbar on the windows," 
Sh umaker said. 
"He had to have known what 
he wantcd to steal when he saw 
my truck," he sail!. 
C2rbon d a le poli ce sa id a 
s uspec t removed the s~e reo 
system. speakers and a pool cue, 
value at about S925 . 
Shumaker's roommate, Shane 
Ebel sohl, : 8, a lso reported his 
vehicle had b<:en tampered in the 
sam e parki n g lo t durin g t h,' 
weekend . 
"The burg lar tr ied break i ng 
lhe windvws and jimmying the 
locks open," Ebersohl said. 
" W hen I saw th e ca r, th e 
windshield was scratched where 
the burg la r tri ed 1.0 br eak 
th r"ugh it," he said. 
The two sa id they pee fe r to 
park in the c llY lOt because of its 
proximity to their residence 
halls. 
Police reportee:. there were no 
SuspcClsnor wit'tesses near the 
area. 
Police Chief Do" SlJ"om said 
he has noticed a slight inclease 
in auto burglaries in th e pas t 
week, though there has not been 
a noti ceabl e pallern oi SUC!I 
incidents. 
" During thi s lim e o f year 
people tend to be ~mewhat lax 
about protecting the ir cars from 
burglary," Strom said. 
" People need to make sure 
th eir windo ws and doors a re 
secure and not leave valuable 
items in their cars. If you can, 
buy detachabl e s tereo systems 
and ta ke th em o ut wh en you 
leave." 
Orlando A. Porter, 19, report-
ed hi s car entered by unknown 
means between II p.m. April 12 
and 9:48 a.nJ. April 13, police 
said. 
Th e suspec t all egedl y s to le 
s tereo speakers from the car. 
Porter's loss was es tim ated at 
$405. 
SIUC student Tracy R. Loyd 
reported her vehic le burglarized 
on :he east side of Carbondale. 
Poli ce said S405 wo rth of 
~ tereo cquipm(~nt was stolen. 
Police officet Kent Bums said 
auto burg l.ary tends to be a 
spontaneous aClion. 
E xperienced burg lars c a n 
break in a car, s teal properly, 
~nd disappear in a minu te if they 
sec something they want, Bums 
said. 
. "Often times, people have a 
way of lelling burg la rs know 
where to look," he said . 
"If you hear a pers .. m driving 
down the slreet with his Sler~c 
thumping, you know he's got an 
expensive stereo. If you know 
where he's p a rk ed , :;ou got 
him ,'- Burns said. 
CHARLES D. TENNEY -------, r DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SERIES 
MAXINE HONG I(INGSTON 
Chinese ·American Writer 
Wednesday; April 22, 8:00 p_m_ 
Student Center Auditorium 
Reception tal/awing in the Old Main Lounge 
Ope>! to the Public 
THE ART OF STORYTELLING J 
'---------
• 
Southern lllinois UnivCl ~()' 
at Carbont1aJe ,~ 
Univenrity Honors Program 
April 21. 1992 Dai!yEgy;;tian Page 9 
Buffin' the bench 
Michelle Thomas (right) and Janet Bahr-Ferry, students of Museum 
Studies, refu rbish "The Memphis Bench ," wh!ch Is located In the 
sculpture garden. They wer'~ working In Faner Hall Monday morning. 
This weekend Is the Gala, a 'lund raiser for the slue Museum. 
Future college students gain 
access to information hotiine 
, Police Blotter 
SIOC police am:sIOd four juveniles 
for auto burglary at 2:41 a.m. 
Salurday morning al University 
paIlcing lol \(>; on Sculh Wall SIr<JeI.. By Brandlli!)pS 
Administraoon Writer 
High school juniors a nd 
seniors and people thinking of 
rcwming to college may lap into 
a lleIWorI< of college admission 
counselors. financial aid 
personnel and high school 
counselors for free infoomation 
about any college in DIinois. 
The Illinois Association of 
Colle.ge Admission Counselors 
is sponsoring a toil·free hoIlinc 
from 9 am. to 9 p.m. April 29 
and 30 for Illinois studenlS and 
parents to answer questions 
abcut college selection, career 
planning and fmancial aid, said 
Scott Belobrajdic, assistant 
direcu.- of admi3sions aI. DePaul 
UnivOlSity. 
U)i-to-dau: information regar· 
Police arrest man 
for sexual assault 
attempt at school 
By John M:CaoJd 
PoIoe Writer 
CatxniaIe )XlIicc <JTCSI<rl James W. 
Bate, 45, of MUIjlhysrom at noon 
Saturday in connection WIth an 
aIlOIl1pIfd =ua1 a.saJit on tic west sid: 
cJ:CabcnIalc. 
Police said ,he victim, an SIUC 
SIldn~ rqm:xI tic irx:idcn ud t.iace 
at 1'):30 p.m. Friday at 1218 W. 
F=man in the MCKinley School 
JDlcingIcc. 
The victim said the arrestee 
~ her after work and offcrod 
her a ride horne, which she acccpcd, 
ax:mIing to IXfu;:. Il3e allegedly <kme 
her to tic )lIIking lot m R-eanan and 
roquesIiXI tic vi:tim j»form =uai """ 
Upon lbe victim 's refusal , lIate 
aIiegIxIIy thrcaImcd her with a knife and 
SIIUCk her with his flSl, )XlIicc ",-;d, 
POlice said tic viaim su::ccssfuUy 
convinced the arrestee to stop his 
adv3ras and 00vc her to ~ Stnn, 
wine healk7Mld tic vi:tim to ieaYe. 
Bale remains or JacIcm Cam!y jail 
in connection with ann..."'d violence, 
wliawfulresrnint and atlfIr4'lfJd =uai 
" ~'~" I ' 
ding application deadlines. 
col icgc. m~jors and entrance 
n:.quirements also will be 
available. said BeJobmjdic. an 
IACAC board member. 
Because !he hoIline WlU raJcc 
place during ,he ailnual Spring 
Conference of IACAC, more 
than 600 experienced high 
school coullselors, college 
admission officas and financial 
aid pmonncI will be on hand 10 
answer questions, he said 
LACAC has sponsored the 
ho!line for !he iasL 15 years. 
Belobrajdic said the hoUine 
this year is in !he spring in.<;IC3d 
of fall because IACAC is uying 
to focus on iasL minUl.e questions 
seniors may have and to help 
juniors, who are planning ahead. 
Th.. ho!line number is 1-800-
645-46'F2 
The four juveniles wttC arrested 
aflCr allegedly break-ing into three 
vehicles parIced in !be 101 and IaJ.er 
were ciIcd (or aulO buJgIary 31 1200 
E.G.-.n1 
-----
sruc police arrested Richard R. 
RardoIph, 31, at 1:18 am. Satwday 
for driving undec the influenee of 
aIooId. 
Police stopped Randolph for 
improper lane usage on !he Lincoln 
Drive!aVice rood to Pulliam Hall. 
While questioning Randolph, 
police allegedly smeUed alcohol in 
his car and gave him a sobriety leSt 
from which police repon edly 
dctermin::d Randolph to be legally 
intoxicaled. 
Randolph was taken to Jackson 
Comly jail in lieu of S 100 boOO and 
for fail ure to present a driver'S 
iicmge. 
Secretaries' Day 
S ~ l' pecla_ ,
Wednesday, April 22nd 
Don't miss 
the opportunity 
to thank your 
secretary 
Single laye.r 
de :orated 
cakes only 
$4,29 
Located o~ t!le firs~ floor of the Student C~ter 
EARTH, from page 3--
The. SEC Earth Day cetebra· 
tion is scheduled for Wednes-
day. At \\ a.m. Jimmy Salatino 
and Crawdaddy will sing in \he 
Free Forum area, and al. 1 p.m. 
Caner and Connelley will sing 
and present a new slide show. 
'7be mu.~ians were chosen 
bec.ause thev are active 
cnvironmcl1laIlY." Badger said. 
"They'm alq-, greaf musicians. " 
Jdeas for reusing resources 
inslCad of throwing !hem away 
wi ll be presented by Eugenia 
Becker. coordinator for 
Carbondale C lean and Green 
and Gerald Gaffney, assistant 
professor of forestry, at 7 p.m. 
Thur.;day at Brown Auditorium. 
"Solid waste is resources in 
disguise," Becker said. 
"Wasting those resources m c.1JlS 
wasting \he future of our earth. ,. 
Other uses fo r resources 
include using strips of rubber 
tires to line playground floors to 
provide a cushion for ['!lis . The 
rubber also dele'" animals [rom 
usin,& sand as a \iuc.r '00)1.. 
The him uTon'@, ""{'ana." a 
movie about a Swiss man who 
helped the native Malaysian 
people fighl the desuuction of 
L'JC forest, will be shown at 7 
p .m. and 9 p.m . Th ursday al 
Wham AudilOrium (or a SI 
admission. 
"The scenery and ci~ema­
lography is !x-.auLiful," B,ldger 
said. ''There arc loIS of beautiful 
colors in Lhis movie. It 's very 
sharp." 
Spring fest with an environ-
mental emphasis will be 
presented 9 a.m. 10 5 p.m. 
Friday on the north side of lbe 
John A. Logan College campus. 
Fifty environmental exhibi -
tors, including !he SEC, will be 
available 10 answer quc..qjons. 
CAMPBEll.'S HARlEY DAVIDSON, YAMA.f.lA, SUZUI<' 
.jUO W. MAIN MARION , IL 
3 8iocks West (If Downtown Square 
618-997-4577 
• With apjY.OYed t$adit. Does not indude Tax, Title and Uceuse 
• SUZUKI. ~ ............. Th .. 'M.· ., .yoo .. ~.~ .... w.~.lin ••• '~ • .• • .............. f 
.J,. . . ... . . 
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For Sale: 
Auto 
Townhouses 
Duplexes 
Parts & Services 
Mcitorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Rooms 
Roommates 
MobIle Home Lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Homes 
MobllaHomes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Boo!<s 
cameras 
Computers 
ElectronICs 
Furniture . 
MusIcal 
PelS & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Mlsc:eflaneous . 
For Rent: 
Apartments 
Houses 
'91 ACCOltD LX COUPE. ..d • .,.,....,. 
condition , looded wil ~ option)' , 
$12.000 abo. 549-()~ 
'S8 N\SSAN llUCK, CKle.~'bW.. 
\o ...... red . 46, )(u miles., excell.nt 
con&~. mull_. ~900 . .cS7.()598 
91 PONTlAC GRANO AM LE"}d-. red, 
r.;'".,:;,t r.i ,~·~~,~ 
7981 , Of" 833·2378. 
89 DODGE SHADOW 25 .... mi, 
$3795. 85 Chofg.r S2395 . 81 
Cougar 5995. 79 CC¥i $995. AM. 
AulD Sob 60S N. ~~noi, 549· 1331 
89 MAZDA 626 5 ipd. amllm cou 
'*-eo, ole. excel\enl condition. $5950 
c.b.o . (01 457-696.01 , 
88 oc:xx;E SH.AOCJW A·dr, air. PIS, 
PI S, crui .. , e'l(ceileni cend., muw wtI . 
n,CXYJ mi , 54100 cbo . .457·6580. 
87 M.W:>A 323 LX 5 ..... """",,.July 
Iooded. $3450. 88 S£NTlIA 2 dr. auto, 
ale. Ext: concI $3750. 457-69641 . 
87 TERC~ ole, AM./FM cau, exc. 
a>nd. $2950. 86 Slli8lRD SE 5 ..... 
ole. JVNfM cau. $2500 457·6964 
85 TOYOIA CEUCA GT. very dean, 
ole. new Iirm, pb, eruiMl, pi. ,1er8:1 
$.J05O. Coil 549·2303. 
8.4 300 ZX TIlIlBO Jo,arp, 1ocxSed. ,. 
lop. Nfroo, ;ire.J., W&, bcd, oil, grd. J .... 
kit. $6000 or bew oflll'_ 529-1371 
84 M.AlOA 626 i..~ ct\ti ... control, P', 
p"". 5 JP, om/fm ccu, PC. cond .. mus.l 
..,1. 52350 neg, 529·d575 
74 VW SlftRBEfTLf, rec«lt tngi .... 
t7~~ in'eriot. Coli Tim 529· 49~. 
1990 TOYOTA COROUA DtX 4 dr. 
pi.pb, aulo, a ir. crui~a, FM' cau, 
45,au.. $6995 Call1Drry or Har.oey III 
684 ·3191 between 8:30·5_ 
1984 CHM 5· 10, Iongbed, V6, 
Wmpor sJ,d1, om/fm cou, leu thoot 
5,000 mi on lira, brakel, llarler. 
clutch. muffler, hoMl. belli. Solid trvd: 
in PC condo $1950 . .457-5887 Ut.r 5. 
1982 MERCEDES 240SD, 4 lpd. 
CiHel. 15OIr. mi., Silver, EJilc. Cond., 
$7800 mull MIll. <":011457-0205. 
1982 VW Jm A. wnroof, air, am/im 
cau., Ioob & rum good. Make on 
olle.-. 549-7235 
1980 FORD BRONCO AX4, V·8 ouio. 
._ baner-y, runl ucellenl $1,350. 
549,"370. 
Mobile Audio 
!he best 
lnAudio 
985-8183 
Help Wanted . 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
AuctIon & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Free 
as-0ppc1III..nIIes 
Entertainment 
AM AUlO SAlES bur>, onde. & .... 
can. s.. UI aI 605 N. IllinoilOf' colt 
549-133 1 
CllIAPI .. I/U.s. HIJ:ID 
2"MERCEO£L ....... .. ...... $200 
/WIN ....................... .................. $50 
87M.ERCEDES ___ .......... _._ ............ $1 00 
6SMUSTANG .............................. $50 
choot.e hm 1hoIoI.arwk Marting 01 $'25 
,all 24 Hour bcording R ... eall 
DetOI11 801 ·379·2929 
eop,.;gh, IIl2AKJC 
CHRYSlER LEBARON 83, S 1,.500 obo, 
lair mnJ, 529·5223 os:. kw Teritho 
leo.-emes.J09ft. 
O OYI.MM'''' " IIZ'ID 
VEHICL ES flom $ 100 . Ford .. 
""'ode.. C~ ..... o...y.. Su",,",. 
&.yon Gu<lo. 111805·962·8000 
ExI. 5-9501 . 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He rnat. houw calk. 
S49-249t _ A1lrepainWOlTO~ . 
fC)Q YOUR AUTO RfPAR needs AM. 
~ So\m & Setvic:e III 60S N. lI~noil 
Of call 457·7631 speOaIiring in tram' 
miuionrepoir. 
1994 YZ 125. RUNS greed, mu" Me. 
$500, 534-1 A2S cnk lor Richard. 
HONDA REBEL 450. 1987, 10,000 
-milti, nice b'kel $1 850 or bell off ... 
985-4983, or 687-3684. 
1982 YAM.IViA .. 00 Maxim. Loeb 
w-at, ruN good. $500 0 ».0 aiok lor 
Jim 5 .. 9-0877. 
1990 KATANA 600, i!l.-Gid.·Red, 
only 9,xxx mi. 1oWiou. inquirie. only, 
$3.c50080. 457·8870. ad: Jor Brion. 
HONDA SPREE SCOOTER 1984 
!ot'I'IOOIh rum • . $350 obo. laJve mes-
sage 457·5263. Mull .el . 
1981 SUZUKI GS 8SOl BLACK wi 
fairing. Loob good, JUSI tuned, ru~ 
g..-eaI ready to go_ $925. 549·5334 , 
'S8 HONDA. ElITE!:S Scooter. $750. 
CoIl Mogan" 549·2322. 
SUZUKI GN250, 1982, only 2700 mi., 
~2~~6. ~n;,~!~ new. $550 CaU 
t-:()NOA SPREE EXCEllENT cont! .• r~ 
w/wincbhield & bo~l, k,w rr>:., 1,200 
mi ., $400. 684·6020 Of 68"·2091 . 
~9:.!~:,?~j;~mi., 
519-5559. 
1985 VAMA.HA FJ 600 run~ greal, 
$950 abo. Coil 529·4324 . 
1988 HONDA HURRICANE 600. jel-
led cadn. Fh uhaulI, 11 ,900 mi.. 
~"Y I!Jdrol,_ S·~ abo. 549.~1 ~. 
'l:he Auto Shop 
Auto/lailialo, I.,., 
Foreign & Do-'ic 
457·8411 
Doily EgyptulII 
Open Rate ............... $ 7.45 per column inch. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column .nch 
Space ResetV8Dun Deadline: <p.m .• 2 days prior 10 publicalion 
Requirements: Aft 1 column classifHKt display _cements 
are required to have 8 2-poinl border. Other bo!ders are 
acceptable on larger column widths. Absolutely no reverse 
advertisements are acceptable in classified display. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive running dates) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day ...... ........ 80e per &na, per day 3 lines, 30 characters 
3 days ............ 64e par tm, per day par line 
5 days ............ 58e par tine. per day 
10 days ..........• 7e par line. per day Copy De_din.: 
20 or more ..... 3ge per line, per day 12 Noon, 1 day priOr 
to publication 
$3.10 per Inch 
Space ~ DoacIilo: 2p.m .• 2 days prior1p~ 
Reqo. irements: Smile ad mOl' ...., do&igned 10 be used by 
'~arorganizalion. Ior __ ~~, 
. OCII"ogIUIIations •• 1C. IWldnotlor __ 
W ILDWOOD M\('eau HOMO 
~l~~c:t=~ 
wide homr_ Yitit our par" J,ow room 
wilh doc-A'I, windowl, roof coaling, 
c.entrol njr "nib and more. 4 mi S. 
Giani city rd. in COale. 529·5331. 
12 BY 60 2 lARGE bedrooml, air, 
=~29~~=ioly fum, 
IBM. PC, CGA f¥IOHITOR, dual 5):-
dri .. es.. printer, modern, IOhwore, $300, 
'" bel 011 ... 529·5656 doy>. 
Chedt 01,11 "'EW ~ priced IBM 
pd.~ III NEW lower prices.. For 
1':'00r. info (.(II 549-0768. 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fall 1992 
529-1 
ApriI21 . 1992 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Class ified Advertisement For Errors 
. On The First Qay Of Publicat ion 
The Daily !=gyplian can,lOt be responsible tor more 
than one day's tncorrect insertion. Advertisers are 
responsible for checking their advert isements for 
e" Drs on lhe lirsl day 'lhoy appear. Errors nolthe tault 
of the advertiser which lessen the value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted. 
All class~ied advertising must be processed betore 
12:00 Noon 10 app<>ar in the ne"l Jay's p'ublicalion. 
Any1hing processed after 1,.00 Noon Will go in the 
following day's publicalion. Class~ied advertising 
must be paid in advance except for those accounts 
wnh established credn. A 29, cha'lle will be added 10 
billed class~iod advertising. A servoce charge 01 57.50 
wm be added 10 the advertiser', accoun1 for every 
chock retumed to lh. Oaily E!m>tian unpaid by lhe 
advertise(s bank. Earlv canciIIia1ion of a class~ied 
a<ivertisemenl will be charged a $2.00 service fee. 
Any refund under $2.00 will be tol1p~.d due 10 the 
cost of processing. . 
All advertising submitted to lhe Daily E!/ypli;,:n is 
subject to approval and may be revised. relected, or 
cancellod at any time. 
The Daily Egyj>tian assumes no liability ~ for any 
reason it be(x)mes necessary to omit an 
advertisement 
A sample of all mail-«der ~.ms must be subrritled 
and ':=~i~ ~is~-:;;::::. publication. 
NtW AND USED furrilvte. 5$ dil ' 
(lOUfIf with ehi, ad. ~:rafty P\oat, on .... 
square in Mc.ion. 993-5087 
JENNY'S ANn QUES AND USED 
=..";.~:S~~.~78. 
QUEE t" SI ZED WATE R6ED wilh 
h.adboonl, ~ a ~ c·a b inet. Ih.Iv •• , 
mir1'Of". S175. _LS7-2589 
.~ z 
:
905 E. Park 
NEW 14 WIDES 
CHARVEl ELEc n K GUITAR wI 
p~ arrp. $400 o.b.o . CoIl Jeff 
457-\1938. 
·z b lock.5 ent of Towen-
SHOWINCOAILY1 · S 
529·1324 
AAltJAAAAAAAAAA 
: TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS: 
A A PARTMENTS A 
A 1 beilroom fum isllni 
-' -806 N . Bridge.1 and 
2 bedroom, furnished A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
IfI 
- 80S W. Main" 4, 
· 806 1/2 N . Bridge #4, &. 5 - 423 W. Monroe #3 
LlIXlLRY EFFICIENCIES 
(for GRADS and LAW STUDENTS Dilly) 
#1,2,3,5, 7 
HOUSES 
" 2 bedroom furnished 3 bedroom fumish~ 
- 409 W. Sycam::.rc 
"822 Kennl"'" 
~ · 409 W. Sycamore 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" III 
.... 4 bedroom fur nished 
m -1705 W. S}'camore 
.... (luxury - behind Country F.1ir) 
m -4105. Forest 
5 bedroom furnishe\! " 
. 803 W. s.-~wartz " 
A (I1<ing Puroo""" • Luxury) 
CountIy Living· Reasonable Rates 
(2 mUes WelH £ram Kroger west) 
1 & 2 BR Fu m . Apts. 
2, 3 . J 112 bath ), & 4 BR Fum. House. 
wilh carport &- washer/dryer 
luxury 3 BR, 2 Bath Bride House: 
A 
" 
" A 
A 
A 
A 
" 
" NO PETS 6M-4145 " 
" " " " . " " f.a A " d!I " " " 
Apnl21 1992 
aufAM.9 UASU. "udioul, quiet 
"'""",,""",._11 bdnnl._12bdnn 
nice S.W. Iocotton), 2 JI. r.:. in hi.· 
d:I ~=:;l~d. 5!;~:;;" 
"VDIO API •• 13 . . . . daM k' 
con.,u' , ....,.", .hc:rwing for Swn, fvli 
s,.: 92-93. S 195/~. CofI457-4422 
aIAUTlfUL .... A" • .• Ioc.a~in 
Carbondale' , Hi.loric Oi,I ., ... lra 
clouy, quiet, wudiau. alma'., new 
app&iOl"'ltlli, prJ.lemoIe, 5.9·.935. 
MIA_ CAMPUS LUXUlty, rum. 
fo.7~.::t~=~'· 
Call 684.·.1.5. 
TOP C· DAU LOCAnONI. ONI & 
two bedroom furni.hed aparlme"b . Ab.oIu..,. no peb. Col 684-4145 
DISCOUNt HOUSINO 1&2 bck-m 
fum apt.. umte, c;b.oIuleIy no pet., 2 
mil.. wW from Krogen weI!. 
ColI 684·4145 
ru<NlSHED 1 AND 2 aoRM apb 0..J 
hov .... do.. 10 corrpu', no pen. oroiI. 
in Aug. 12 month Ieo..e. 457·5766: 
I
_ .. NOU .... TUlUU··1 
c&oM to SRJ. 1,2,3. bdrm. Sum. Of 
FaII, lum. 529·3581 or 529·1 820. 
I
NICI, NIW, API ••• 516 S'I PopI ... 605 and 6CI/ w. Coflogo 
fum .• 2/3 bdrm. 529·3581 . 529· 
1820 
I 
U .. TAL LIS' out! Corne by I 
508 w . oaA. to pia: up ~'I , nut to 
front door in box . ~4':i· '::;!: S l . 
~. 
I NICI NlWfP: , t:DIlM 5119 S' I W~ 313 E. Freemon. flolm .• Sum. _FGl •• 529·3581 • ..529--1 820. 
G ARDEN PARK APA ·.TMENTS 
~e~O¥ed, 1 & 2bdnn ap ... 
Fum. <a<peIed. 'bdnn. 2 both. b...J'l' 
,,1\ prerni.es, swimming p>Oi, do5e 10 
SIU Cal dyde Sworuon to WM apb. 
5 .. 9·2835. 
9 1 C WI" .TCAMORI 
.,.11 ...... 4. bdrm fumi.hed in· 
dude..woler. cc:Jb'elV. A .. oilmle May 
15. S260/mo ... depowl .S7·6193 
:~:'l~~~I:nt!tll9 l 
ale, 1cNnd.-y locil.loe~. I,ee porling, 
quiel . elo.", 10 camp"", mgt a n I ptemi~ Linc»b villoge Apfl . S Sl S. 
01 PIoaWJnt Hi. Rd 5,,9 6990 
.LA.RMOVII 
AIfOfdablel..Mng 
fumi.Md effirie.lCies with lui ~ikhen. 
privcHbath "O~ Ea"CoIege. 
CofI 529-2241 . 
GREAT PRICES fOR SUMMER 
RENTALS . GARDEN PARK 
APARTMENTS. Lorge 2 bdrm cpar1· 
men .. with c_ral oir, ,wil .. n~ Pool, 
~1~;!ry=t~. !!l, f~;Ai~ 
Sw.:llliOn 5 .. 9·2835. 
"'Ia. OU'ET, I & 2 bdrm. unlum., 
WakIwne & 1 mi. E. rt 13;ded 
location. lot family Of poIes.UonoI, 
S220 per mo. & "P. yr Ikn .. ,d.polit, 
no pah,may & aug. 529·2535 6-9 
p.m. 
THE QUADS 
"'I1Ie Place with Space" 
1207 S. Wall 
457·4123 
Show Apt. 1-5 p."'. 
1"100. 1brU frI. 
SAT '1·2 
Daily £gyprion POdge II 
APARTMENTS, CARBONDALf. ONE FURN Eff. APT , Sl90/mo i~ 6 BROMS I: B..A.lli. CIA, wid. dw. 
J ·bedroom end three 2·bedroam corpet. ole. full ~iI .• privote bath , wnded:. palio with ~eIboll covr1, 
~rtmen" lor IUfT'mf!I' only on north laundry in UQ, walef & ~ pidc.up. Iorge yard, ,toroge. 10 min from 
edge 01 (ampul no lh 01 ul1ivenity Allor $190{mo. 457-U22 carrpu .. Aug. 92. 52J-.US9 II NICE TWO SEOROClIV.. near CDfTllU Io, 
.'biory and communication! bu3&ng. ONE 80R RRN apt CarbondaI.. viii "P.DRM fAIl f", 'M 21TOay II Mobile Homes I furni.hed/unfurn;.hed. coble. NO ~ w~~!hed°~~~ni~~~~ :~:.~ ~S=-~: \ "mi. 2boths. :.~~. w/d. · l!:::::===~~::!::::::~ PfTS. 457·5266 
529·5777 between 1:30 p.m. and 684-.013. ~':~:'·~$~'~!""I~'~~25,. I~: NEW 2 80RM TiAIlER, fum. $2851 1. k60 EXmANICE 21g bdrm, 1 1/2 
5.30 p.m. daily. • ~.  , ............ ...-_ _, mo. Mu" be dean, no pe". Woler both, centrol 00, wper inwlotion, no 
EXTV. NICE 1 WR reference, ~il =~I :~~~ ~~\!~: ==il%/~~':Ii'.ili~~~~" paid 68. ·. 352. p8 •. 5.9·0A91 ~a~2StmoNo lea;:. ~;~!a7'::OfI ~.~: patio, NICEI $3951mo 529·3073 ENGW-V HTS. 2 bd, COI..~ ..tting, =~ro.~~~~J.:,~~:a~e ;'~""5"'5~C;2-;:S:;Cla:;::'''::: ~;-:-'~ 8DOM:::MoI=I-:'-"R"'~1:7.~. 
53,.3
0
2. __ .--TO. ".VICI I I. Houses I J ~~~r,: =~e~:r/heot . May 15 adune I , 529·. 071. ~h,~u$l~d A"oi~, Surnn:i 
....-. -- I t. ._H .57-7337 Of .57-8220 oher 5. STUD I.' PA ••• NKE 2 bdrm, trmh ind. 50r Rot 1; of $~:m:. ~~.~~~ng NICE THREE SfDROClIIv\ Houle Jor 3 BDRM HOUSE for aent a n quiet ~r~J!:.'~~.~!;". ""rTWTHIJ $.5Fa19 monthcontnxt.cd,le0¥0i1. 
ROSEWO:)() EfAClENCJES 1 BlOCK. ~I ill~~i:~!:,~ up. ~:t. :o:~~~~g. 15, $6001 2 BEDROOM TRAIlERS. unfurn .. quiet. no I»~. 5.9·6612. tK 5.9·3002 
:;1rv.;:~n~5~~ ahe~: IF YOU WOUiD ~~e a ccpyof our 6th COUtmY. THREE BEDROOM hou.e. $'l!O;: :;~~sY.l'O & Foil ~F JE~-dale~~7,:: ~;. 
lARGE 2 BDRM, I MI N. &u Rood, G"I'"tuai brochure ilT1IIC!) t,ti~ tome of SIort $275. aelerencll!'l required. EXRA NKE ONE, and two bedroom. 6" 2" ft;;'",'",.M",. ===:-_ 
quiet, exc:. condo No peb. 1 0 $290 & C
5
'
29
"'*20" ,ba13 __ r~8"'-9" '. <coII
8
. A¥DI'kiIIe immedidely. 549·3850. Carpel, FvmiJ.d, AC. no pe" . N:::MI4iNTNG FOR SUII<W.fR, 
1 nice 1 ix&rm 0 S23O. 529·3815 e-'i . - -' 94 dvU &ETTER OEAL RfNT a trailer 2 & 3 549-{).91 optIOn lor foil. nice 12 wide 2-L·rm. 
OIOllOnoWH ... AaTM ..... 
nIJ'IfII'flIt", lum. 01 unfum. Rn"'9 FoI, 
50 ...... Fo. 2. 3. 0< 4 poopIo. o;op\ay 
Open. 10-5,30. Moo·SaI. 5:<9·2187. 
................. , dote 10 CCIn'poI', bdrm. from $135 1o~ 1 0/mo. Pebolt. 12 & I .. WlDE, lum., COfl*ed, Ale, wolktocompu •. • 57·7639 
nice location.Fum, ...... carptIII. lAo.. 01 P"" 529·...... go. ~ionu. cob&a lV. WoW! HauM SPECIAL SUMMER RAreS wper nice 
r.,qu ired from May 10 May. No F.A.VlllY HOMES. 3 &. bdnn., Q¥oil., louncl.y, "ery quiel,.haded lob, mobile honoe. SingieiClnd do~, 
piII, . .c57·7'27. Now, JuneondAugu", N()PfTS. ib1tngalS200p«"ITO, 2b&oc:hfrom r- /c, nOlurolgo" cllrpeled , well 
DElUXE 2 aoRM. ~ .... Ex:m 
nice 1.2.l bc&rn.. dose 10 ~. 
Some '",. ,.~ ... M4y//Wgv>l foawo. 
Surnrrw WlblCIUM. t-b"...,. . 68.-6060. 
lOP C·DALI LOCAIIONS .. 57-6538. Tow~. Sf-,..;ngM.f, 1 ·5 Of byappl . ~~~;!~~;'i.~~~nai' 
~n~,5~~:-!/~~n~: ~~3IUm~r~:::~~ ·;; ~~~~-~N() PETS. YOU HAVE INVtSlcO 0 Io! in ,~!J' 
pth. Cf'll 68.·. 1.5. luw-ncor., nopeb. Yr. '-0 .. $600. CoU .ducation. Why 1M in 0 "whalev .. 
DIICO""T HOUSINO 2.3, &. A57.5128 kw w . COMELMWfTHu., deon, quief pcn. ~" happen," .nuotion' P~ec1 ~Jm~fv' ~~~ -:~'mI bedroom fumi.hed hou~ •. Coble, Nla 2 _DaM DUPUJ( 1.2 mi'- ~mi~:d ... celt:" 1 penon i ~r im'e.:menI, I;"e wh.e ir, qui .. 
notnec.Only !265/ rno . • 57 . .u22 caport. wid, ~utely no pen, 2 lrom KtOgerW .. , Irg nnl, carpeted. mr.:1~9. & 12~1ea..!~~ bed': c~WS:=,lf~f i 
m18.wll!'ll lram Krogenw.... deon§.qut_ wderhWonted. napeb'j' Co:I529 2.32 Of 68" 2663 Sprinq W. alto ha. 32)'l1On in "u' 
I BDRM.APTS. Fvm&unfum, o/c, ab- C0068'·A115.-::' 4. - $36Dlrrokoi'~ GaR .. S"~-OOB.l NON Rf~ ~ Su . Fan. & Sp t=~~~ ::r . ~~' 
::--: ~ •. cble to StU. Mu" be ~~~:~5:~~ HtCf 2 BDRM. large NOft'K. OIr. quI" 120nd I" ~_ NICe, deon, cb .. to Illnoj,A ... . 549 •• 71.j <;;.uon Mobil. 
COO .... r~ ... . 57.n82. -L..er, car port, ccmle, c;i,~ rIC area, waJ.&drYer A'fOIIMay 15 p.:;f~.t7rs~:~~~ HamePcrt616E PaiJ..Sf , . 57·6.05. 
BETTER oeAI.. RENT let- 3 Wl1 ila I .57 .... 210 I Sorry nap8,1 
i::Om Ir01'l $135 10 sil;;tmo. ~eI~ at t:1i'~'~~1A;e" rom Kragen w..:. a JD.M CLON It) CAMPU. PRIVATE SETTING QUIET, 2 bdrm, :-~ -=8DOM=""=CtDS=.:-c-Io-"""""--,----:SO""2:-7S. 
OIl pY. 529·.uU SUMMI. oa fAu.... •• 11, te NICe n.ghbarhoocI Ne-v carpet, fum lurn, AlC. ,deol fo r cauple,/g 'od Poplar 1005 N Bridge: bid 13 Waf 
I SOflM, lJIIINGROOM & KJ'lO£N. ......., 1.2.2. 4 _& S ...... .. No) pet •. • 57·7"27. "udenb, rtaf"'B. 549 4806 (1 9pm1 PaulBtyanI Rna". AS; 566.. A¥O~ .• Augl6th. t_O PLTS. $275 p:u • • ' .. : -....4, ........ 5.9 • .s BDRM. I 8LKREC. 2hA1~ •• 2 ~.AuRS. Start $150 mo. ~,. gir4.p..J.Ted.A57·65J8. ....0. c-- .• rOOp •• • ' lui baths, w/dcJ qui. yd. )'" '-0.. ~~,.~.;;~~~)OU ... ~ Townhouses 11 
2 ROOMMATES WANTED fo r NKE28DQMRfNTOfbuy. SJ65/ ma. begin Moy25. CoIin "S1·5699. "I~mer, next ,ear. c~~plelel y Mu" be dean. no peb. ~" 352. I' BDRM, 1 3/. BATH. wid, MW sen SNGlf STU~"ENT toUSNG, S1751 IF yr.AJWOULD like 0 copyal our 6th 
fum.n.d, located OIl CrIllkWde. ~1!II"f (IHTKJQ, ole. 2 bib from SlU, ~ . • S 125 depcnil . wa,lar. Iro.h I annual brochure (fr .. ' ~.:ing W>/'I'Ie of 
cnkk:wchn.. SOB '1 . aoIt 10 piet up ~'" MId to 11.0 E. RfNDlf..MAN Jbd Ale wid 529·20:~ Of 457·819. e hri. B. cheap. ~ 529·2037 Of 529·3625 i lalNTAL USI OUlI Come by SBCO/ mo. S.9·393014S7-.. 210. ,:tduded. nopeb. 5.C9·2.0 . . cda.Ie·t.be"renlaipropett .... call 
1 aoRM91~WSYCAMOQE;,dud. I,on doo,;n box. 529-3581 nk • .hady)O<d.~pa<I;ng: ~ 'r- ---::"'--5 ~ aIIu.i~Iia . au.lV. A¥O:1abieMay15, Bryant. care nopctlo $.S40yr!.na.Col A57. _~ ...... 
S2t O/rrw,.+.il. CoII.57·6 193. 512Blar~. .~ 
NEW 2 8c1 ... ,ownhom 606 5 . SMAll 3 BORI, hou .. do .. 10 11«. Now Renting for Summer Fall 
lDgon, c.1ing Jam, wId, 1 K botn. :c~ 2~ -~ =~ r;;~e c.nter. $450. No Pet.. 549·4686. large Townhouse Apts. and Mobile Homes 
patio, June..~ I" S520/ma. 5.9·7180. volk 10 SA~· E. Pork St. No pat •. 529: ,.2 .1MA.L.a •• SU!oM\fR ham.. 3 
SOUTK>Alf ""S. 2 aoRM. ";\ng 587 • • 0<529·5332- bfh. """' _ . I,lyfum. $145. l/A 12 a< 14 Wld~~I~ i";~ bedrooms. 
Ion •• wid. wood deck. May 15,h. um..m ul~, neg. no d.poiil 5 ••• 2.1... \ locked mailboxes. next. to laundromat. 
$AAO/ ma. 549·7180. ~~~~~~~~ (a.",~'.,O: ~wnHSTOIEandnlrigervtar. 9.~.or 12 month lease. cable_",A~V~af:ILa_b;.le . ~~~·Su:)~\e;'7~/:'~' f~m.i. proIeMonal, w ·O ... ....« up, garage, .01 s . .ton-.CoOm-.tS., . 
Spring$290/ma. S29 ... 217 SS25 per mo .• avail. 5/1 , yr leoM. ~-aD" .505 S. aow\ing\. 1109 W. 
2 lARGE ONE BORM Aph.. Fumi.h.d, ~I, no pill" 529·2535 6 ·9 p.m Gh. . .507 N. A1~ , dd 13 Wet!. 2· 86ft' _ .... " 
a/C, nopeh, do.ebcon~, ,~ S09 N OAKlANi) . 2 · 3 bd,m . ~,-S.~~~~,~:.:~ '"~_ .... ":~~ _____ .!!:!:~!!!!!_.I 
ftAay • • !»7·7337 fvmi~, nice porch & ~. A¥Ci\ 457.566.. ... 
~~~~ ~~S::'~;"=·::w. """Lo!"""''''o''''kC''j=''n'''g''''''ft'''o''''''r'''n''''- ""e"'x"'t""""y""e""a"""r~'s==:h;:=o"'u"'s"""='jn=g=n"'e"'e=d;::sO:;':;;"""I) 
aOSf TO CAMPUS 1&2 Bdrm. Eff. t~~~~oa;'4~" W·D. gl 
.$7·79 .. 1 Of 516 S. Rawlings 549· both., fl"OWing done. S800. Storti C 11 t . 
2454.R";ng Summoo. fofl & s,.;ng. May. A57-4210 c...... a oaay On·'; .. manogement. 510Si Univnty 'BDRM. 408S . ..Iome! . C/A,.W·D. 2 ~
14. 600 s . W.II HOUS:'~ Wlllo", ~~Z:;,, ' before you 
Large 1 bdrm.lP&ItmBnt, .., I"ICfm ~.oIoS. C4IIP"JrI I d =~w;ru" largelencadbmc~. • • r en up 
ms.~¥.~ ~ar~~'lth /. ~ \ ) 16, ~~A:~ 1!I. 2S~~~~.~. ~aaw .' ·1 ;" I \, in the 
3bcltTn •• g.arage.w.d & 1r&5/"I s..95."perrronth. .' ~. I r~;~:~!hmerlo "6,':~~,:;:' '''''1 ,,:; I'~:" 1-} .", Dog House! 
oblaln for fall ~=~r~:.'~ II, C 529-3513 ~~:;~'" 
.,. N OW Renting Summer or Fall ~ 
i.&.SJI EQ Ll!.E.o. 
505 s. Ash (rear) 306 W. C,lIege (Townhouse) 
406 W. Walnul 310 \'y . c. .• rry 
324 W. Walnut 324 W. Walnut (rear house, 
JOJ S. Hays 106 S. Fores1Cdown & up) 
207 W. Oak (upslai rs) l..l!fIl 
802 W. Walnul 2r.rl W. Oak (A. B. C) 
802 W. Walnut 
549 4808 (From 12· 9 PM) -... - Shown by appolhlment ~ 
Hillcrest Mobile Homes 
1000 Park Avenue 
(2 Blocks East of the Towers) 
Rentals shown 1·5 daily 
9 month lease (start at $240) 
II 
I-iou.es & dpartmen ts fo r summer &. tall 
I 
Call for an appoimmer.r to view unit. 
II Effl StudiOS & I &:l.'!!l§ 2 Bdnns 
, 708 W. MIn 105 S. Oakland Chautauqua Aplli 
'I t'16 S. Yashmgton 613 S. Washington 
409 W. Main 413 'r. . Washingmn 
418 W. Monroe (lJ7 thru 613 S. Logan 
Parkview Apt~ - Cambria 
I 418 & 410 S. Graham J Bdnns 408 '" E. Coi icge 
518 N. Allyn 
317 W Pecan 
ISO! W. Sycamore 
409W. Main 
4 or :nore Bdrms 
Warren Rd 
305 "1/. Cherry 
119<; E.Walnut 
I
! Carbondale - DisCOUIIl if paid by semesttr 
5_nlH Rat., -Walk 10 campus 
='~/-:J\i'=-f"" - Beautiful large shaded lots Co""" ·"M'" . 14' & 12' Wide Homes =~.:&" ·Reasonable wilicy bills (Not. Ga.s) 
408 E. CoII~ge 
709 & 711 S. Wall 
Come by to pick up a complete listing i 
II 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
816 W. Main 529,2054 
·Central air conditioning ~~~J~;-::;~~ / ' ~. -Cable Television availab/~ 
::l;:;'~~ir~hlcUII,IfITTIW -F:1.rnished 
g:Apta.'-ve tfl Sl60.O'"IOIfmob 424 hr. emergency service 
~';'~='~J~~;'OIh . Laundry nearby 
~_L ."."" 549·01195 529-2954 I' ISI=::~ M~nager on site 
L-__ ~l~~~&.~~~~~~~~~' 11i __ .l .............. ~ ................ a.1I 
On site management at these locJtions : 
Brentwood 
Commons 
457-2403 
Pyramid · 
Apa tlments 
549-2454 
Egyptian 
Apart rnents 
457-7941 
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2 ~M. NiC~ &OOIET, 2",1 E. Ib 13,'/ CNE SlJ8lEASER FOQ SUMoYER. '2 / AlASKA SUMMeR EMPLOXMENT'I GRAPHIC ARTIST-- 6eginoinr Y.oy 18., 
vnoum, A.!.C .. .. orpit, great lor lomi1y b.droom krwnhouM, S215/ fT'CI plus X filoherilll Eorn SSOOO+/mih. f r_ Need o&.onc.d Ie.o.l cJ VtKOm com-
Of" ,.toleWonol 1350/ rrc or,d up Y, electric. 529· 1629, Ironsportationl Room & Boardl 0.... mmcial ~~u.,~ Iookj~ to 
!.rooM, dap, roo pelt. 529·2535 . SUMMER SUBlEASER/f: U. leoN 8000 o pe ning • . no u p e rience ~ 101 ~conb muM ~oO¥. 
TWO GUYS LAWN & ~EE SERVICf INSTANT CASH FOR 501 & 505lewi 
01100 lancllocoping . Ie. mo d.l mg , & jecm and jackats Coillhe Longbronch. R~ng. Relwenc~. 54Y-7t~ l . 100 Eos.I Jotbon. 549-3676. 
7A7 E PARI("_ 2 beI,m 2 both F Jftci 011 ttl ~851 . nee.nory Mol . or f emal • . For AO on iMandbeenroLd in lnlwc.- ~: .. 1~INOI ""INO. 
pri¥de fenced deU fuH sin ~hlcWy' I um I :cr' u • Col 5;;' smP.ioymefl l p rogra m call Slud.nt Won Of" .... tI'a'fMr s.c:hc:oI DI.rt* indud. mk b- . I e )'OU too"- Goodl i_g 
gard.n ....... ndow-.br·eollosl bor c.~n9 ~6 'pIU oac;~~ I ~ s.MCti 01 1·2Ql ·5.4,5· broocner i'ustraflonond Joy o·Jt; creat· Ron 457-2058 . 
ror'll, --sy.fficienf coru.I $.s30 (7\I'Qit erttrfOt mngo'n . 41 55 IlJd 1581 ing oftroc:tive 2 ·3 di~ bun.tin IlUUMU. RUUMUI 
Aug 529·2013/457·8 194 Chri, 8 SU8lfASU NEEDED FOR summer GOVERNMENT J08S $ 16.040 . boards; onJ poile'upf'oyout 01 fIyen, RUUMUI 20yecn~ • . 
NEAR THE RfC 3bdrm. 2 both, I-=.d ~~:~.~n~-;4·9~~:;~· $59.ZJO/ ",. Now Hiring ColI 111805 ~ ~~ni~~~ All lor Ron 457-2058. 
potio,oII aw.1ionces.h~~vtng room. 962·8000 Ed. R-950 1 lOf curren. Stud.nRecr.,~c.nI ... Deodlil'Ml~ MR . FIX" la,.,n mowing & ~rden MIe'r; .,'icienl constructk.-on, SiSO SUBlfASER NEEDED FOR summer . fed.rallist. ~JIOON, 'R., ANIL 24. 1iJ~ng.1n buWne» b- 9 yean. cdl ~~' 8Aug. 529·2013 or .(,57.S1 ! 4 ~!!21:.i.ll~rh.:~:~ J08SNKlM'AJT, kJxfr • . Coruhvc· HBPWANTfD: SOUTHERN dinoi," · 54NI238lora'r • .timot.. 
457{)379. ~~o~~-o~ S6f(~·,Jn~:r.~ H Co"lJ at t.c*. Wmi Frankfort hiring aURMons, fOUNDaTIO", ~~~~i~;.r~:!~~;t~r:: Musr III SUMMER SU8LEASE $100.000. Cal 1-602·837·9554 ~or~'a~:r=;~~I~rr!~~~!~d :::::::Oc~~~~~tr;p;~::: ::J~;. 'a~g~itJ;;i'A:;' ~5';!2~/~ b.hind R.c. S17!i ui. 635. ~;~:n. A .. illon l lot ,u mm. r ...... Ie ...... ..... 11M .. a 
457-8194 Of 529-2013 dwi,6 NEEDED IMMEOlATHY CARBON· . Inquire: ThJmo1 MaIon., , ................ _ 
SUMMEa SUBlEASE. 1 SORM ApI. DAlf sharp f*1On 10 wM: offico. and 906 Em! R ..... Marion. l62959. ... ....... ~ ...... W. f • .-II ..... 
Duplexes AYO~ . 5/\5·7/3 1 w/oplian k:I l.O.. help in alher woy' 10 ru n r.nlol t6181 99'-3304. T .... Univenity 0111· 1 •• 00.7.2 ••• 7. 
lor nut year. Nop.b4S7·m7 ~~~~;:r.~~b! ~~M AdionIEquai 
~!~~E~O!:.~i!:IS ~b.;i: d,Ie 10 ~ of '-asI 1:30 pm k:I 5:30 WANTED DEUVERY PGSONS_ Must 
CCJII1)Ul. Na'\i & DIbbi. 5.49-8J 1 4 C Mondoy Ihnl Salurday ucepl: ho.oe own (D' and inwrance, fIui3&. CIASSK: lI'HOlSTERY NEW NAME of 1GrM1ocation3mi. S. RI5IofbotJcycWJ 
Rd. th 9·4;30 Mon·Sat 5"9-5087. FfMAlf SU8l£ASER roo ........ 1 _ ~~~"'!'~ '-n. AppIy .. _o.oo.. .• PWo. 
IRICKIN.IDOI cr • • Nice 2 ~ from COYfAII. d.an. fumiJwl. ~ NCIOfd. Minimum S5 J)4r hour. c:an,:,us Shilpping C ..... 5.49·5326. 
bdrm .• unfum. air, CDrpIIII, apptCWlCeS. wo.h./dry.-, OC. rNao,~aI. Carb.:Hw::Io&. cw., ~ motu ... fUlCDllAlSUI W.· ... lootingiora aOSET 10 ClOSET Fot.SHIONS ..... do4I;""J,.,y& .... 3oni. S. 51 . Mon· ... 
9·4;30. 5.49·5087. """BY offici ... . .,;. S 5"'57·.&387. 1onW,Io .... aoI Mo')' " • .()()6.j ...;dn ,..,..,.). RopIy ., ?O. 80. lop ~tI.oo "'"'"'rid 0< ....... ", . 
I-I' Rooms 11 2 SU6LfASSS ~EOB>. MW Gfoncf ~~~i ~~ r;Z~I~ b- wow ~l. 10 eam TYI'ING. PROfESSIONAl. 10 y". ...,..;-.. Ia... pri_. <hoop _ . 
SHA WNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
Free t1-e-.,nmcy Testing 
ConndentiaJ Assistance 
549-2794 
867-31U all. 5,00 pm ! _ Pkx.~., Own i(.:.o';'III Calllor inio . cal r.sid.nc., t.;I;~n. numb.r , ~prvied.a~be~~ ~-2.70. opoOI;< IhWog')O" <On do. ond ~ ~"". C" Mogon .. 8()()'592-
PRIVATE ROOMS, C .. JU'OND>Jf. 10. SUMMER SUBlEASE. TRAllfR),;9 .... on,/I..,;;ay. A ...... onoyquolly. 2121 .... 152. CHUCKS EU'CTiONICSI LOWER ~ r b• r.:.i bIcO:~ ~ bedroom. pel. OK, ' .5 Mi . from AnENTK>N STUDENTSI Noho I LOOK ••• 'OR .IO.LI ro !a~ E:tfmat.I Fast. s.viCiI 
L"btary u..rpw:,.b r- of~ ~s, 529-5223alldorT.;Iha . Homec::ar. Syst.ru ho, immedi::. 1lAIlI • .a.___. W. en in- Anytime 549·3901 r· 1 II
Th 
.... 
e 
...•• -: 
215 W. Main 
. ' : wiIh twin~~otIda.:xi_ SUMMER, I 10 2 s.A, leaN"', own op.i"9'in~medicol~cc.. · I •• sted in indi ... icWal. lor WfMMr- • • ~mo'" with own prr..c.. fro"'r. 1 room, Monroe St, $100/ Mo, you IhtCa~.or.a. W.ofJ.r ~ .mploym.nl who or. oulgaing , lET ~ TYPf)'OV'" popen. ~ cal i : 
refrigerator, of Sunwnw $1:10.00, Foil I ' "'100;(. )"0'1 b .... hurry, ,529·38"5. ~/.......k..ndIRo,... KheduI.. =r,.~ •• li~, .... ~arT'fwo.~i.n90 • ~ ••• n!·':..yon' 457-.tS17. l..ecweo rneuoge. .: Gentl ••• n of ,: 
& Spring $160.00. 011 ulaille' in rwtt. SU8lEASER NEEDED FOR sum"... CAll 1·800-487·5315 Of write P.O . ....... T ~ .......... neat... .v .v GAROENTlJ..ING, LAWNcc... 
You howe ~i!19. kitchen. bunge, bath SImI ~ 15 10 Aug. 15 10 sho.. 4 Box S18 Anna, R.62906. u.,;....~1y Mall i, now 0«.pt"9 cp- corp.ntry work ond land.caping . i· III ... XI·! 
pri ... ileges. wilh CabJe TV in loUnge no bdrm hoUle. 2 bIocls. lrom C'OI'I1l"s. STtOENTS. CARBONDAlE. TO wont pfication, wed · Thun 4·9 p.m. 8eoucoup Dperi.-.ce. 534.1428. t'nr'm~'!h=: tu~n:. ~~ ~d5~~~9~1 .d0/mo. pfu. 1/ 4 uh1. ~~ .. ~~, ~Yli'!!. ~: ~ I Fraternity ! 
~<onod. ,_nopol·. omPfopool ON.MONl'M ......... 2 .... ...aIabloMonday"""Saooonloy. i proudly i ~1j5~29by~~;7~ ioa-.-dodIo. .. on. oI'c.d h:~ w~;'!:i" ;r;:,,:~"i.~::W: UOAL ".YIC ... DIYO.CII GOlD. SIlVER. BI!OICEN '-'-'. ; announce our! ~:s:r~ ... ~.~~c7'c:!' ~~CoI~~~.~"", ~,n;~~ 10 fO 80. 71~ .... 1250. HI .... 1275. coft • .a.ftng.ba...boIIcon~ I ! N I .,at : 
b:~~~~;Z~~, b.twC.WI alc. wal. paicl, fumish.d, .lot1ing C.UI.I .. IN .. ow 11.8.110 C.r .cdtl •• t., •• u.... ri~. etc . J & J Coins, 821 s. , ! ew n es : 
'7 Moy 17.n. 5.c9 ·6578. Earn S2.()()Q,./~ + wodd '""'-' ~:~:!:.;...:::~ ..• :-:::~: 1Iinoi" .t57-68JI. . ! ! 
alaU'.fUL 100M. (5 I.ItI. GEORGfTOWN ""PTS. SUMMER . (Hawaii, Muico. the Com~. tk..) ............. .,........ ::
dauy. KITCHENmEw;Ih,_oppIi .• s.p. ""."" .. ~n_ ColI HoIidoy . .......... ondc.n.en.,Ioy- 457-6565. • fPOn JlT(10 • Ii ... shdous .:~. in historic 529·2187 Of';" by . 10-5;30. menl ava ilabl • . No u p.ri.nce ElECTllONIC OVER $5 BILUON A i.'.lU 0.1 
-. ,..,.1 .".," 35 SUMMFR SUBLEAS ER S NEEDED. ~. fw ~ _on ""'_I ~i'"'1 ~5RATESI YEAR IN FJNANCIAlAID U£ 
.tuVAnaooMsSI75/mo. Sum- 2bdrm lumi.h.d hou •• , clo •• lo aJlf l ·2Q6·54,5-"'"S5&1C1. C617. RuuTrcn.5I9-o:;Z;5p.~ : ~n!J :. 
.... I ..d. hom wJI Col GOES UNCLAIMED !!!. ./1-:"::':;.air~5.49:2831 carrpuI. 529-5215. ~. or ~Y SnJOO.IT ~ TYPING AND WORD pr-oc.wng. The i : 
SUMMER ~S, bge 2 bc:L-m or Ir~ and ~I~eu~ t:_ ~~ offiCI. 300 E. Main. Suite 5 . If YOU nI8d money .or COn.. (Jf f. r: : 
Roommates h'.;,!:;.~;':'m..inp~.Jot. I:'I:'donoli.-! __ ..... 3973 CoII .. 9-351 2. phonoIQllAYfor lnlormollon. ! ./1-Vuyu ! 
fromc~l. formorw info549.n07. WOltK DUIIINO aDAK AIID ry.n.O·i.ACIR .... n. I dl. 
2 SUBU'ASERS WANTED. "'on"" . ....... _ ...... 5·1.·.2. • ........ 1 ••••••• D •• •• 708·393.1402 : •• rr"n-c COrran : •• Gr.aIIocation next to ZiR», c.wal d.cnng & ld1 mair"ller1anc. ... .......... 724-2.21 L ££.1 
.. "'~ . lone L CoII".'()226. ~.r.~ ~n::.=:,r GCWHER HOME WI'RCMMENTS. IXT S10! ! 
2 ~RS fOl Sunwner, fum. 2 dent. • k:I ~ Apply m.d!anical, .I.drical , carpenll' i Cliatf Jacovsi ~9;11!/d=-plu'Ic:r~~' .1200.7on .~.· Wp.oIIon.' .C57~.I"' :'· 01 r::i~~I.~~bo~l~ 91~:O::~::-:'~~11 ! i 
r-- ' ~ ..... .tirnos.:. ... 529·2124 . i 'B 'ad I':l r. fs : 
rou~::..-=~~rou. a r. ./~ ow. SUBlf SUI MEADOW RIDGE c:pot1tnM1. SJOO b a' IUtrllntF_ <:by 
10 CCJrY¥XIJ. Yow-own room. 549·2579 
~Tf WANJ'ED. NJCf Mobil. 
Home, non·smol .... prelerr-ed. S I SO/ 
~ .. 1 / 2 uti~1i8$. 549-6468 
RESfIClNSl8lE AND M.A. TURE roornaN 
needed 10 ,hore beau,;rul 2 ·bdrm 
do.,>Iexlo. l,,jJondopring. $175 
iodudei wot. Coil Ron 549-0743 . 
ROOMMATE N':EOED fo,v.,y \4 . 3 
bdrrn trlr. in Hik rest. $\ 60/mo No 
~. \/2 ut~ 457·3328, Da.oe. 
RQOt.W.ATE 3 RDItM. 2 bad-. how ... 
.... m.het/Q.-y. . dear, a nd nice orea, 
$170-200 + \ /3 ut~ilMI:I . 457 ·2589 
fEMAI..E ROOMMATE. 2 bdnn ""''-. 
quiet W!:fti ng, $\ SO/ mo . .. \ /1. uli!. 
No levwt. wa~hot/dryer . 457·8073. 
Mobile Homq Lots 
RCX>M IN HOUSE 10 subl.a ... 'or 
:;:=~~c:r.~7~1~~'2:n a 
~!,#.i'#ih· 
AVON N~ REPS 10 tel Awon in all 
oree». ~ \ ·800·879· 1566. 
LAW iNfORCIMINr JOaS 
SI7.5.d.2·$86.682/yr. Pdice, Sh.-d{ 
Pulid. Caffedionolbffian. Call 
III 80s 962-8000 boI . K-950\ 
$40, OOO/'fI'IIHAD 1000 
~W~rb;·n~'~ 
Fun, relaxing d home. beach. 
"'OCo!Jonlo. Gaoronleed poycheck. 
FHI 24 Hour Recordi~ 
801 ·379·2925 Copyriglii nUKEB 
HOMI TYPISTS, PC uwn needed. 
CARBONDALE . ROXANNE PARK SJ5.000polenIi0l. Deloik 
Cio14 10 SIU. cable, quiet • • hod., Coil II 1805962·8000 Ext. 8-9501 _ 
2301 S. d. A ..... 549·D IJ OOYIRNMINT JO., SI6,OAO-natural gen.. IOtry no peb. I f;;i6i;:;;;:::iS;;U':b=le;;;a:-';se;;i;;==~~ :g~~~rooo ~.H:~?~I~rr_ 
~~==============~ .'~~~~"' ~' ","~~~~~~ NICE 2 8fDROClIIoI. HOUSE 0t0I1obla . RA', NEEDED! GRAlX.IA'P SNdem· 
lor wmnoer, wefl·kep, 549-7960 = ~~-r'54~3J~ dyde 
FElMlf SUM.·.~ER SUBlfASfR $150 + 
ulilitiesl bLxItrrotn C"C:JmpUl.caI 
529·2721 aft. 4.30. 
1 TO 4 SU8-lfASERS. APT. Of'0t~ 
Moy 2 • . $125 -". 529·1650. 
~R NEfOED fOR Summlll"Jd 
ond Spri"". I bdnn. I bIodo _I .... 
Cc.rpul. Cal Martha 5.49·7518. 
2 ·J SU8l.fASERS NEEOEU lor WfTWTMIf 
of Meadow Ridge Af:Jt. Furnished . ... fIfY 
d.,n. Cal 549·4540. 
Luxury 
2 Bedroom 
Apartments 
Bening 
Real 
EstGte 
205 E_ Main 
457-2134 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
Come see what we have to oNer: 
• Bus rides to campus 8 times dailr 
• indoor pool & locked post office boxes 
• Laundromat & city water & sewer 
Homes hom S 159 -$349 mo. 
lois htaitJIl Stri'g aI $Q)nn 
AsldorWis or Marsha 
-549-3000 
::~:.;:;;;:;=~.:;:; if Claim Your I:· CongTiatuf-tw' nsf:· ,;;;'':''~~,!o:,:'~ '"",'_- Treasure Today!. u;. 
o penonolintetvi ..... with one aI the : rD the I : 
Ja.ee .. growing linandol wtYices com- i :oro rs. 
pan;' in !he (IM,I'*Y. write: PFS. P.O . • • 
Box 3362. c:.c.bondoIe. L 62902. • S\\immlng Pool & Tennis Courts i 
HAlf T1Mf GRADUATE Ols.ilkJnI pow' ·Central Air & Dishwashers ! r ~-~ .. -~~ . ~
Mull have ~up.-iWICe in . C lubhouse/Welght RoomlLaundry ! ~ ~ . 
:n-ni,.,. .. ~.~":~~ ConIod -Flexible Lease Terms : -q ~< .. 
\ 
: ~/ CO NSTRUCTION . REMODEUNG. . Walk to Campus & Rec Center • 
MlSC job. on local renkli prop. ~If ·v • th L nd 
1>.. own 1001.. $.0-$6 / 1. . • 57·61.3 :a lours In e 110 5, 
3TbOeWdrNmH· fOUrU"ISShEeSd I Hurry before someone steals your treasure ... !The Gen~emean of 
Now Rentng ForFaJl I Lewis Park 457-0446 I 8S 
549 4808 . Cenaln condibOnS apply lelptres 4130192) • - I •• _ ••• _ •• ~ ••• _ •• _ ... _ 
************************************* * ONE BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE BEDROOM FOUR nEDROOM * 
* 514 S. Beveridge #4 414 W. Sycamore 906 W. Me Daniel 402 W. Oak #1, #2 * 
* 602 N. Carico Tweedy·E. Park 202 N Poplar#1 334 Walnut #3 * 
* 403 W. Elm #1, #4 400 w. Oak #~ Tweedy-E. Park FIVE BEDROOM * 
* -410 112 E. Hester 301 N. Sprin.:er#I,113 614 Logan 612 Logan * 
* 507112 W. Main (Front) THREE BEDROOM FOIlR BEDROOM SIX BEDROOM * 
* 703 S. Ill inois Ave. #101, 506 S. Ash 504 S. Ash #3 402 W. Oak * 
*
. #102, 514S.1le\'eIidge #1,113 514 S. Beveridge #2 VEN BEDROOM * 
301 N- Springer #1 411 E. Freeman 503 W. Cherry SE * 
 ll/O BE DROOM ,)08 Carico 164 S. Forest 402 W. Oak 
* 514 S. Beveridge #1, #3 610 S. Logan US S. Forest EIGHT BEDROOM * 
* 602 N. Carico 614 Logan 509 S. Hays 402 W. Oak * 
* 908 N. Carico 104 S. Forest 610 S. Logan * 
* 
411 E. Freeman 402 W. Oak #1, #2 612 S. Logan ... * 
* 406 112 E. Hester 614 Logan ( v; 3 * 
I: ~~~~~~~ack) Best selection ,;~r . . :';B' . : 
* . t , ' * 1* 303W. i?lm Available In own. " I ~:;.. * 
* Swumer & Falll992 ) :;/ * 
* 529-1082 (9 month or 12 month lease - * 
: FOR RENT a 
:************************************ ~~.".~.~.'.m~~u;~fit~lt~~'''\·''\~·.-r. .. '').·:,:,:,:~~'' j 
.\pnl ~I. 199~ P:.tgc 13 
Comics 
n.lil) E:.:~ph.," ' Snulhl'rn lIIinui .. l niH'rsil) .11 C.rhundall' 
Doonesbury 
--rnt III I I I 11 
SINGLE SLICES by Pete, Kohlsaat Shoe 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS atternpl 
1 Author Waugh 40 Joy S pel 
~ ~ 41=: 
~., 4lWirele'ss 
13 Hanci s.gMI 43 Hex one 
,. Rett.«tlOn ... "tad!; 
15 A login 45 SlI..Ipenclous 
, 6 AlgerIan pon .8 EWer 
,7Wllet....neel 4gWonsontheend 
18 Scheme 01 57 Palo -. CAl 
"""'" "Slowly 
19 Ptwlse ot ~ .... ~ ... 
rec:ognuon 59 l...iveIy 
22 MIner"!!!"'" 60 P\aJntJt1 
Z3 COnfoned 61 AImI -
2.(H ... OII'Itment 62~n 
28 TrafflC:,am 63 Roll cal word 
l19edoentS 6C HumaIngef 
31 -by'anyothef 6S ' Tlwsones -
..... .. 
J2F.. DOWN 
33 Squ.,e p!IM 1 0.. lhe nil 
37 Oo-ot-die 2 Ztwago'. love 
3GaOOf."" 
... m 
.Penny 
S Sttuca. cMl style 
6_ 
1 ucNngfllee 
.-9 W.gwamfNtIY'e 
10Pal1of E-"<P 
11 R.oct.lf~ment 
"---.. 20 "" ..... 21 R8COfdietler5 
"'--25 V .... 
261.1Chen ktn 
21 No Chlif1es 
28~ 
2tName on1etWllS 
3Oca....., bu. 
12A.5Ier~ 
33"_ 
~Stem,o.m 
lSs.tofltwee 
315Uke-ot 
DnCkS • 
,. ....... -. 
J9RufftedbOrOef 
43Ulbmate _.. 
.4Bac1sme1 
4SWDrttt 
.6 Falbb:Im 
.7 Put a ..... " 
""'-'< 
--
.9MI.dd'e 
50 s.1Itt _·s hut 
51 Gain 
52W_ 
53 """'"'''''II S- F ........ 1I!h so __ 
5& Jekrt's .... 
... 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jeff MacNelly 
ff3A.\llJf/lJ)V:if 
TONIGHT 
DANCE MUSIC 
• 10,000 WAIT FANTASTIC Sound System 
• OJ's playing your favorite hits 
• SOt Jumbo Franks 
• 12 brand new pool tables 
2S 4 draft. $2.00 pllc.or. $1.25 ICED TEIS 
COVER 
NOBODY . 
KNOWS 549-3030 LIKE 
DOMINO'S 
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Men netters win 5-3 
against Wichita State 
Boxing 'greatest' Ali hailed 
for humanitarian activities 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Muhammad Ali. 
relishing the typical glow created by his 
presence. Monday returned to the city 
wbere be split two fights with Joe Frazier 
to be honored for his humanitarianism. 
broadcasters Don Dunphy and Howard 
Cosell . and boxing commissioners of New 
York and New Jersey. 
By Tony Mancuso 
Sports Ednor 
Despite los ing in the No. J and No.2 
singles brackets. the srue men's tennis team 
won its other four singles malches and blew 
by Missouri Valley Conference foe Wichita 
State 5-3 Monday at the University Courts. 
After lak ing a 4-2 lead in singles. the 
netters won one of two doubles matches 
before the thord was call ed because of rain. 
The win up.ood U-IC D.:owgs· record to 7-10. 
Juniors Jay Merchant and TIm Derouin 10SI 
in straight sets to their counterparts in the No. 
1 and No. 2 flights. respecti vely. Simon 
Cornish topped Merchant 6-4 . 6 - 1. and 
Darren Frlan beat Derouin 6-1 ,6-4. 
BUI o. 3 man Altar Merchant gal the 
Salukis on the right track. 
MerchanL a freshman. dropped the fIrst set 
4-6 to the Shockers Cary We ingust but 
rallier! to win the next two. 7-5. 6- 1. 
Freshman Uwe Classen topped WSU 's 
Greg Brueckne r 6 -2 .6 -4 in Fli ght 4 , 
sophom ore Ka i Kramer beat Richard 
Lamothe 6-2. 6-3 in Right 5, and freshman 
Andre Goransson zipped by Ravi Malhotra 
6-4. 7·5 in Right 6 to put the Dawgs up by 
two points going into doubles play. 
In Flight I doubles, Brueckner and La-
mothe beat J. Merchant and Derouin 6-2, 6-4. 
But the Salu kis won the matc h when 
Classen and Goransson topped Cornish and 
Frlan 6-3. 7-6. 
At a luncheon in an exclusive midtown 
hotel , A li was the fi rst reci pie nt of a 
humanitarianism award created by 
phi lanthropis t Victor Pota mkin. who 
previously has honored Athletes of the 
Year selected by a media vote. 
Accompanied by his wife Lonnie and 
13-month-old son Asaad, Ali took joy in 
seeing o ld faces from the New York 
boxing world. They incl uded F loyd 
Patterson, the first heavyweight to reclaim 
the crown as Ali would later do: retired 
Mayor David Dinkins spoke, '!to join 
with so many people in the world in the 
chorus of praise for Muhammad Al i." he 
said. and refrains followed. 
Dinkins recal led a time he was SO struck 
by the former champion 's words. Ali 
wrote his words on a napkin the mayor 
keeps and treasures. 
.. Service to others is the rent you pay 
for space on earth," Dinkins repeated 
A Ii 's own words to describe a man who 
:rave ls the world to support countless 
causes. and to show appreciation in person 
for the adoration he has cultivated. 
DevilS must clear crease to put crease in Rangers 
NEW YOR!{ (UPI) - The first thing the 
New Jersey Devils must do to upset tbe New 
York Rangers in their opening·round playoff 
series is yank the welcome mat from 
goalt'ender Otris Terreri 's crease. 
Terreri was left to his own devices for 
much of the Rangers ' 2-1 uiumph o\·er tbe 
Devils Swlday nigh~ almost single·handedly 
pulling off an upset in the series opener. 
Game 2 of the bes t-of-seven Pat r ick 
Division semifmal is set for Tuesday night in 
New York before the series shifts to New 
Jersey for Games 3 and 4. 
Terreri stopped 36 shots in a game far 
more one-sided than the final score, but he 
was more upset with the officiating of referee 
Bill McCreary than wi th the play of his 
defensemen. 
" Before the game they tell us they ' re 
go ing to enforce the crease rules ." said 
Terreri . referring to the NHL's crackdown on 
interference in the crease this season. 
Terreri appeared to have a legitimate gripe 
on thc game's opening goal early in the ftrst 
period. 
Darren Thrcotte foHowed up his own shot 
by lifting the puck over a prone Terreri. w~o 
was knocked to the ice by Mike Garttter as 
the Rangers winge r skated through the 
crease. 
" Gartner look my skates out there, " 
Teneri said. 
" I got a great reaction from the ref on that 
one. He said, 'Well, he (Terreri ) made the 
first save. ' I said. 'WeH, that 's nice, too bad I 
had to dive for it because I was taken out of 
the play." 
A video replay appeared to substanliate 
Terreri 's claim that Ganner arrived in the 
crease prior to the puck, which is illegal. 
Terreri also questioned the legality of what 
proved to be the winning goal, scored by 
Garttter early in the third period. 
Garttter picked up the rebound of his own 
wide-angle shot and circled the neL 
Ra ngers Russian center Sergei Nem -
chinov then skated up the s lot and into 
Terreri in the crease, enabling Gartner to 
s tuff the puck ins ide the unguarded far 
post 
" I don't care if I'm sitting in center ice-
you look up at the replay and I think it's 
Eri xon (Nemchinov) s tanding up in the 
crease, " Terreri said. 
" You (McCreary) say one thing and do . 
another." 
Although Nemchinov was in the crease 
-prior to the puck, Devi ls winger Claude: 
V'tlgrain cross-<:hecked the Russian forward 
into Terreri, preventing him from getting to 
the other side. 
Garttter said Terreri can expect more of the 
same the rest of the series. 
" You are going· to see a lot of plays like 
these in the playoffs," he said. " Goals are 
not necessarily the prettiest. Pucks are going 
to go in off second or third effons. Off pants. 
or legs. or bodies .. , 
MARATHON, from page 16--
Ikangaa battled for the lead until 
about the 19-mile mark. 
Barcelona Olympic s included 
Kenya, Tanzania, Russia. Mexico. 
Finland and New Zealand. 
MoorrE CARLO. Monaco 
(UPl) - Bjorn Borg. looking 
tited tmd unable to capir31ize on 
an opponent 's injury, continued 
his lenni. come back Monday 
wilh a 7-6 (7-5). 6-2 loss 10 
Wayne Ferreira of South Africa. 
ago -losing to Jordi Arrese of 
Spain. 
Going into three tough hill s in 
NeWlon. aboul 20 miles infO Ihe 
course. the lead pack W<iS reduced 
10 three - Hussein. fkangaa and 
Kenya's Bon iface Merc nde. 
Ikangaa dropped back on tlte rust 
hilL Hussein shed Merende on the 
final hill , then picked up the pace 
per"onal bests. Before th is race. 
Hussein 's best previous lime was 
his 199 1 Boston Marathon 
(2:08:43). Markov';I's prev io us besf 
was 2:28: 18. Each earned $60.000 
for winning. 
J im ~n3ub. Long BeaCh. Calif ., 
won the wheelchai r divis ion in a 
world-record time of I :26:28. It 
was the second consecutive victory 
in this rdCC for Knaub. 
"lltis is the kind of match I 
want to play; ' Borg said "So I 
need to lreq> playing. ,. 
The man:h comes one week 
afte, another first -round 
knockout - a straight-set loss to 
Olivier Delairre at tbe Nice 
Open. 
The 35-year-old Swede, Ollce 
the game's supreme player, is 
ranked 1, 123rd on the ATP 
TOOL Borg began his comeback 
from a nine·year layoff at lilis 
same Monte Carlo Open a year 
Sports Briefs 
- --
CANOEING tnp ".11 be offered lhrou(;h th(' 
Ad~ t' nlure R(,)ou fee~ Ccnlt'-r 10 Ihe Sh,,,ner 
Na1)ooaJ FQw-.r. Onr mu~ rqisu:r lind prqJoIY by 
April 17 111 Ihe Rccrc.aIIOfl Ccnler Infonnalion 
IX5L and attend the Jlf"Ctnp meeting .II lbe ARC 
nffJCe 111 7 Ihat mght. For mOfl' M :llls call 453· 
1285. 
RIVER RAtTING Inp "111 be offered Ihrough 
Ihe AdventufC Re.$Ourt'cs C~nler to the Ocooc:: 
Rtvc:r in Tenncs.'ite. One m~ regisl.er and prepI)' 
by loday .II Ih e: Recreallon CcnlC:r In(o r· 
matm Des1: and anend the pretrip mcerinS at the 
ARC offIC'C .. 6 lorogill. r'G rnc:Jff: detail!' caJlAS3-
1285. 
Stu SOCCER CLUB wi l: practice- .. I 4 p,m. 
Inday .II Stehr FICId, For ddail~ all o,l'id at 529-
5997. 
Puzzle Answers 
Against Ferrejra. Borg 
managed a set point at 5-4 !It the 
first set. Bm rite South African. 
despite • leg injury, fought back, 
often leaving the s lowe, Borg 
flat-footed. 
In the second set Borg was 
broken early and tbe capacity 
crowd of 7, (XJ) 81 cooter coun 
saw the six-time French Open 
winner exit in 71 minutes. 
Ferreira called ;ta "privilege" 
to play Borg. saying it is 
"something I'm going to cherisb 
all nly I:!'t:, '· 
Another \;Towd favorite, 
Frenchman Henri Leconto. was 
also ousted on the opening day 
of the toomamenl 
o er the final four miles. 
Panfil surged 10 a big early lead. 
sCll ing a split record through the 
fi rst checkpoint in Ashland. five 
miles in to the course. After 20 
miles. she was stru gg ling but 
hold ing a lead over Gennany's Uta 
Pi ppi g. But Markova. runnin g 
strongly. moved past both runners. 
Japan 's Yoshiko Yanlamoto was 
the second woman 10 finish. Shc 
was followed by Pippig. Manuela 
Mac hado o f Portu gal and 
MargorLata B irbach of Poland. 
Hu sse in and Markova ran 
P. K . 's Never 
Tuesday Change 
25;' 12 oz .. drafts '" Busch & Stroh 's 
I have over years 
expe rience teaching 
rec realional scuba d iving. 
II's easy & fun . For a 
of pleasure , register 
now. 
Certification Classes: 
(Open Water, Advanced Open 
Water, Rescue, Divemaster, & 
Specialty Courses are also offered) 
Next open water class starts April 28 
For Additional information call J im 
Hufnagel at (618) 964-1982 
Instructo r wilh Mid-America Scuba 
11 (618) 624-8881 . 
Cla5ses are located at 
UFE Community Center 
2500 Sunset Dr. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Hussein, whose victories have 
come in 1988, 1991 and 1992, joins 
a short list of three-time winners al 
the Boston Marathon: Clarence 
De Mar (seven) . Bill Rodgers 
(four). Leslie Pawson. Gerard COle 
and Eino Oksanen (three each). 
American runners were notably 
absent Monday because the ir 
Olympic trials were held April It 
in Columbus, Ohio. 
Doug Kurtis. Nonhvi lle. Mich .. 
was the top American. He finished 
19th in 2: 17:03. Jane Welze l. a 
local runner from Hopkinton. was 
the tOP American female - 10th in 
her division in 2:36:2 1. 
Those countries using the Boston 
Marathon as a qu a lifer for the 
Jean Driscoll. Champaign. 11 1. . 
. won the women's divis ion of the 
wheelchair competition for a th ird 
straight year. She fini shed in a 
world·record time of 1:36:52. 
Pierre Levisse of France took the 
men's maslers division in 2: 16:46. 
Anne Rhoden of Britian won the 
women's masters in 2:37:34. She 
was 12th among all women. 
Among the lhrong of runne rs 
was Johnny Kelley. 84. of ·East 
Dennis, Mass. With the except ion 
of 1968. Ke lley has run Boston 
every year since 1932. He won in 
1935 and 1945 and fimshed second 
seven limes. 
,~ 
Honor Your Secretary 
on 
Located on the first floor of the Student Center 
April 21 , 1992 
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She also boiled 10 a career-best pcrfonnance in the 2oo.mCler SOFTBALL, , rom page - .-
dash with a winning time 23.90. She is now ranked for the first time from page 16--- finished off the scoring for the worked on our concentration the 
on the SIUC aU·time best list with a second place standing. Salukis. second day and saw 30m e 
Junior Becky Coyne finished fu;t in the semifinals of the 100- "Angie has always been a good The team still needs 10 improve improvement.·· 
m""" hunHes with a career-best time of 13.98 that moved her from baller," Buckles said. " But when on the mental 'lSJlCCts of the game. The Salukis hope to improve 
four 10 number two on the SIUC all· time bestlisL tmy got the designated hitter in each Daugheny said. their concentration a t th e Tres 
Coyne fmished fourth with a time of 14.09 in the fmaIs. game. we lOOk the pitcher OUl IO let " We get really close, and when Hombrcs/Busch Light Tournament 
Freshman LaTonya Morrison finished fifth in the l00·meter them rcst between the innings. it's time 10 get mentally lOugh. we in Midland Hills on Saturday. 
hurdles with a time of 14.63 that placed her futh on the SIUC all · "The pi tcher has more at stake just can 't put itlOgether," she said. Th e re laxed but competitive 
time best list. when they are batting because its a " \Vc need .to work on our tOurnament benents the learn and 
The 4xlOO-mcter nelay team ofConstantinou, Coyne, Morrison. win or loss to the m. and lha t concentrating." will be good prac tice fo r the 
and junior Nacoli. Moone plaecd second with a time of 47.53 that innuences lhem to do well. The 'The ftrst day sear" of 331 was Salukis, Pace said. 
ncceived a number eighl ranking on the SIUC all-time bestlisL team also has encouraged her, and {ca lly d isappoint ;ng, Daugherty 
lIIinois came in fU'Sl with a time of 45.66 and OSU did not place with the excitement gives the team said. 
hceauscof a dropped baton the the fir.;t exchange of the race. an uplifL" " Wh'en a ll five players can' t 
"I think that when we play in a 
tourney like thaI, it will help our 
concentration and ease some of the 
tcnsion going into the 
championships." she said. 
The early concern about the Salukis pcrfonnances in the sprint Mick. who leads the team with II come together it hurts us," she said. 
events was not visible at the invite, DeNoon said. wins and a 1.31 ERA, said she was Pace said she feels the Salukis 
"1 felt good about our sprinter.;, and we held our own against the surprised 10 he named. ealCh "thz final holejitlCL'i." 
he~n"'th~j;~~fn~;; ~.:,~ heat rival MicheUe Warren, I of 2, ~~kdi!,~~ ~~i~dha:f ~ ~::~,'; fe~t ~e:e ~~~ u~:ethe!: 
wi tll a lOSS of 141-4 heating Warren 's 139-3. Dashner and Warr" l really didn't feel like I had . ny concen tra tion," she said . " We 
have been trading places bauling for the top spol in the competition exceptiona l plays. I guess lhe 
The Gateway Conference 
championships will take place on 
May 4 and 5 in Wichita, Kan. 
for the past two invites. overall oulCQme of the game helped 
O,'erall the team kept up with an outstanding field and did its best me." 
l': match·up. DeNoon said. The Salukis will play SI. Louis in 
"Half of our penormances were natter than 1 thoughl they should lheir last non-conference double· 
he. and half were better," he said. " In the end we were successfuL" header of the season at 3 p.m. Wed· 
The Salukis will separate for split team meets at the Drake Relays ncsda)' J t lAW Softball Complex. 
and the Murray State invitational Friday and Saturday. 
BASEBALL, f(om page 16;-----
a first round matchup agains t run on a passed ball after walking 
defending na tional champion in the second inning and advancing 
Wic hita State. The Shockers are to th ird base when right fielde r 
34·7 on the season, with a 13-2 Scott Foster and left fie lder Jeff 
"We juS! have a lot of bad swings 
now," he said. "I think it's just 
fatigue. 
''111e injuries have nca1ly worn US 
down . Il's toug h to make 
adjusunents when you' rr OUI there 
playing every day." 
recond against Valley competition. Cwynar were hit by pitches. 
SALUKI STARTER Mike Van 
Gilder has played a major role in 
kee.ping the Dawgs alive in the 
VaUey race. 
Van Gilder has struggled against 
non-MVC opponents, comp:ling a 
1-5 recond with a 6.57 earned run 
average. In fo ur conference 
match ups. however, Van Gilder 
sports a 4-0 record with a 1.63 
FRA. His most recent 
. 'ccomplishment was a 1-0 victory 
Saturday at Northern Iowa 
DESPITE T HE improvi ng 
pi tching, the Salukis' offense 
continues to struggle. The Dawgs FIRST BASEMAN Darrin 
have averaged only four hiLS in Barton has taken over the team lead 
thei r last three games, includi ng in balling a verage for s ta rters. 
losses to SIU-Edwardsville, in 1 •. ton has boosted his average to 
which they collected six, and SL 322, passing third baseman Brian 
Louis Universily, in which lhey Heather, who has dropped from a 
reached safely four times. peak 01 .382 this season 10 a cwrent 
The ' Saluki s' team balling mark of .305. P ilcher- turned-
average has dropped from .266 to designated hitter Ton Giese bolds a 
.254 after the three games. . .375 mark, collecting three hiLS in 
~~ 25~Y ~o DRAnS COVER DJ TONIG H T I BEER GARDEN IS OPEN! 
W. 457 
Van Gilder held the Panthers 10 
three hits in the win Saturday 
gaining the win despite the fact the 
Dawgs could only coUOCt two hits 
0 1 thei r own. Sal uki d e s ignated 
hitter Ed Janke scored the winning 
Thursday after the Dawgs loss to eight appearances. 
SlUE, head coach Sam Riggleman r 
said early season inju r ie s to THE SALU K1S £ace \he Univ-
outfielderS Dan Esplin and Jason crsity of M,.issouri for a double-
Smith have le ft SaJ uk'i starte rs header in CoJumbia, 
without reHef f rom a busy Mo. on ISU for a 
schedule. Friday. 
Make hea.dlines with the Daily Egyptian's 75 th 
Anni versary commemorative T-Shirts, Mugs, 
Keychains, and 75th Editions. 
T-SHIRTS KEYCHAINS 
(1mn1) (bad<) 
$10 .00 each $1.50 each 
CERAMIC MUGS (!] 75TH SPECIAL EDITION 
$5.00 each $5.00 each 
A ponion of the proceeds will go 10 the School of Journalism 
Development Fund, which will be used to provide school and 
training workshops for Daily Egyptian employees. All nems are 
available at the. Daily Egyptian front deSk, room 1259 
Communications Bldg. 
and 2 SOdas 
For Only 
$4.99 
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EZ RENTAL 
Your Local One Stop 
Shop for ALL your Moying Noods ••• 
Reserve your truck for 4pri! & May 
oIRope 
oILocks 
oIPock-N-ShipA'OO & 
oIBubble Wrafj 
oIMoving Tape olDish Barrells 
,(Towing Lites AVard robes :~ 
AVe ship your boxes homeolCartons 
